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THUR�DAY,,�B 1,3�J�� t.
Specials for Your Hogs!
BONE MEAL, LIMESTONE AND S�T
Peanut Meal, Cotton Seed Meal, 60%, Digester
Tankage, Aloo Hog Supplement 40%, Red Gravy
Pig and Hog Ratloo. Wheat Bran and Sborts
SIX VARIETIES OF SOY BEANS
"SEE'OUR'VELVET BEANS BEFORE YOU BUY
Mi.s Juanita New was a visitor' In
I I
MAJOR AND MRS AVERITT
Atlanta during the week end. lB)��C'W®®lIil UJJ� ARE DINNER BOSTS ,
Mr. and Mrs. C, B. McAllister were
Mr.. Grady John8ton and MN. A boa fu
Gordon Mays visited in Savannah
uti I purple and yello.. color
Visitors in Savannah Wedne.day aft- Thursday. W'th thi h bl th
motU, luggestlng the Easter season.
ernoon. • Mis.e. Sadie and GUII6ie Lee spent Mar�h wind�� A�r�n:h:w:ra ::''dwf:� ",u,rusl!tl'td'·miIIIiDce the 10veliness of
Mrs. Turner Lee and Mrs. Irving ter cold all in one. it'. hard to reall:J I
the Averl" .!lome on Zetterower ave-
Aldr�d were visitors in Savannah Wedncsday
in MiUen with Mr. and
gct "pring rever; but with th. e win- nue laot evening ..hen Mal'or and Mrs.Mrs. Jamee Lee. I II.Tue.day. dows �o comp etely filled. with 8UC
,'J'
Barney Averitt entertained with a
Mrs. M. O. Taylor and M.s. H. M.
Mrs. J. E. Clifton. of Lumber attractIve colors and fabr!es, one can dinner party having as their guestsBridge. N. C., is visiting ber sister. hardly let n day pass without want-
•
.
�:�:!da;ere
visitors in Augusts
M�i���:D;;I��!d_Brunson spent �11 S�:':b�h�ryg r: 0:frhi':na7��:s e�� :r���:e% O!i::c".::/':�eC:;t�::'::Miss Vera Johnson. of Lyons. spent
lIst week with 'her grandparents, Mr. drcssed.
in �p�ing at the party Grace vited gucsta. An exquiaite Madeira
the week end with per parents. Mr. Hook 18 .gwlng for her very new cloth covered the dinner table which
and Mrs. Paul Brunson. ' daughter-m-Iaw. Such lovely engrav- '
"n!i:r�I��a��t�O��;;i:�. of Hawkins- Mrs. Harry Johnson spent. Wednes- b�r�:i�o��e�Sy t�I!��i�g,t!n�J:;J� ���� ";ell:Wce:::�,::;o: :::lp��lpe!day in Millen as the gu�st of her sis- "ville. spent the week end with her Speaking of the weather, the past iris. Completing the lovely appoint-
mother, Mra. B. B. SOTIicr. ter,
Mrs. Broadus Durden. week during one of our .heaviar rains, mcnt wero yellow tapers in silver
J' De k f Savannah spent Mr,
and Mr.. Frank Hook spent little Etta Ann Akin. Was beating I h Id t·ed·th I d IIim nmar, or ,.
.Friday night in Waynesboro-as the old man weather at his_gamcl8s she I ,0 ers,
I
...
WI pu� e an ye ow
several' days' this week with his went on the street looking ve�,much Irtbbon •. These e1lcctlve colors wereL T D k guest. of 'Mr. and ·Mrs. Roger Fulch- ...mother. Mrs. . . enmar. like little Red Riding Hood iii her
I
continued in the miniature center- Johnson, Capt. and Mr.. Henry C,
Mrs. Jimmie Olliff. of Wright.ville. er. \ bright cellophane rain cupe. Further pieces of pansies placed on the indi- Brooks, Lt. and Mrs. Owen Wslker.
spent the week end with her parnnts,
Mrs. J. E. Donehoo is spending sev., d�w,! !he street we fo!,nd .Nell .and viduul tables and in th arrangement Lt. and)4r . Hnrner .Melton. Mr. and
erul days this week in Savannah "S Vlrglnm Dougherty tslnng It n httle I
.' e. ,-- Among the lovely bridge partiil.
-
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Cumming.
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ja.on slower than she. waiting for the
of daffodils and purple stance placed Mrs. Herman q. Tyner. Mrs. Esten of the week was that giveu T1iursdaJ' I
Miss Grace Murphy, of Atlanta,
Morgan.
clouds to disuppear.-Riding out
sa-I
elaewhere in the home. Cromartie. Mrs. W. H. Blitcb. Mrs. afternoon by Mrs. W. W. Smiley at
::t:. t:r.wac:t��s.g;.e�.o��;;h��r- Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Akins and sons, �:��arh:v���: r��:'t:':.IYoln�h�oui.�s��: Ca�:n �:;�;t. �:�::�tii: �na�o�:: ���r McDougald and Mrs.
Bruce
her home on North Main s�eet}n
Mrs. Frank Parker. Mr•. B. B. Mor- ��::,bs;'enndt :��\!�uc:�do�i!a::�:: !:��n�h�yw���U�!�i�": !��;i�r��f; �ostumes, a�d Mi98 Dot Remington ����� o�f �:;r;:�teie�:�dE:;.,.:te�::� '''1ris and Mr. and Mrs. F, C. Parker Jr..
h
short time. A 10v�ly home and shrub-j In a red. whIte and blue costume. as- THURSDAY CLUB nations, penr blo.som. and daffodils
-
were visitors in Savannah Tuesday. tlves ere. bery that it already showing Ruby i. sisted Mrs. W. H. Ellis and Mr•. Av- Miss Gladys Holloway ..as bosics. were placed throughout the 'Iowor- I
Mr. and Mrs. ,Tohn Tucker and chl'l- Miss Frances Martin and Lowell toking her yard work ."riously 'tt I vi d t rta" M' t h Th d 01 b h h"
The' young crowd from "h,'gh sc'ho-ol eCrl
n ser ng an en e IOlOg. ISS 0 t e u.rs ay u at .er orne. o,n part of the home where guest.' for teil
dren Msmie Lou and Freddie were I Akins. who have been serving 8S rtl dedi I S th 114 t. P d• '.
h I bl h are all oxeited a. they make plans to ro?,a 0
ren er. severa VOCB se- o� am stree .ansle. an !on-' table. of 'bridge ..ere 'entertaiued.
guests of Mr, and Mrs. Joe Tucker' pages m t e genera assem y, ave ltd M C rt I f ed � t d tattend the cluh meeting in Atlanta. cc IOns. an IS8 owa, gave a qUI orm ",,,ac IVe ecora Ions The St. Patrick Idea' was used ana,.
Tuesday.
I
returned home. Quite a few from here plan to attend. number uf delightful readings. Mi.s and a salad course, and �offee were dain'ty refreshments of btiit' cak.,
William Sn�ed and J. Malcolm Mr. and Mrs. Roy Beav:r and and of cour.e a convention to a high Catherine Gainey pre.ented two served. A box of floating candlca I
_,
"'a'rker have returned from Cha.rlot'-. daughter. Ja.ne. ba.ve retu. roed fTom," school crowd is a combination of work . Iadl f th T h C I r h' h t to 1\'- D Ito shamrock 8andWlches.
mlOts.nnd .of-
r � . younS ea rom e eae ers 0 - or Ig .core wen _ - uo. a. n fee were served. G-en Cannon tow-
N. C .• where they attended a mu.ic week-end VI.lt With hiS mother In
and entertamment. and you may bet
I
.
L�
I our young people will do, their share
lege In a vocal duet. Kennedy•.
and for cut a �utonmere els for high SCOnl were won br Misaassociation. Concord. N. C. or both. Of course to rate �e Beta Mrs. Averitt wore a purplo dinner was received by Mrs. RegmaJd Ar, .. B kG' _ f ' a hlghoMrs
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bland were I Charles Brook. McAllister. B.-P.I. club you have to average 86 In your ,gown with gold trimmings and a cpr- derson. Othets ,playing wet•.Mrd. B��.· S.:::es;"e:i:�ee;.n green vao�
called to Claxton Tuesday on aceount student, .pent several days during the work� so you .see .they have been sage of yello.. and purple Cowers. Alton Brannen, Mrs. PercJ Rim.... . .
""the death'of her father. Elder C. week with his parents. Mr. and Mr.... workmg
to attam thIS all the Jear.- Th di I cd f k d 114 W d T II M J D AI-
filled Y(lth daffedll.i, fOT; _t Mrs.
C B MeAl!' Julie Turner received quite a nice
e nner COM st 0 tur ey. re..... rs. a � rapn�, . rs. " Harrj Ravenscroft "waa' 'ir!�mi 'flowerA. Warnock. .. Ister. write Un in tho last isque of the HI- ing. oyster "asserele, shrimp salad in lell and MISS Glem. Wilson tI '. :�, I
Mr. and Mra. Cohen Anderson were Mrs. Frank Grimes. Mrs. Edwin Owl .co�paring h'7 .,.!"wspaper w�rk 1 individual molds, eraul!�rrle.. hot
.
candles. and lipstick 8,."" al( �ave -
"ailed to Savannah Tuesday on ac- GroOver Rud Mis. Mary Virginia (busmess manager) to her grand-, roU•• colfee. tea, ice cream molded In MYSTERY CIoUB ing prize
went to, �fBt �ur T)lr-
"ollnt of tho death of her father, Dr. I Groov",r were visitors in Savannah father who bcgnn at the
bottom of 1 th • . I nero The
honor guest was the reclp-
, .
1M d ftc
newspaper' work and has given the t
e shape of a purple rabbit wlth,.ye - Mrl. B.uce Ollijf. was hostess to ient of a green pottei:Y :Jitl"i.,,", ,C. J.l)eLoach. • on ay 11 moon. people of our town a paper that is low eyes. pound cake. nut. and mints. ,the members of the Mystery Olub and •• , •• "
Mrs. A. L. Clifton, Mrs. E. A. Smith. Mis� Wilma �e Brunson.of State�- looked forward to just as our three After dinner biugo WBll played and other guest!. Tucaday, afternoon at \.'. ::_
'Mrs. Dwight �helby and �s. Frank I
boro 18 8pendln� a few week. m meals a day. Keep it up! Julie; who many attractive prizes, 'ffapped in bor home .on Savannah avenue. GUESTS FROM, BEAUl?ORT
8�lth formed a party speuding Tues-I Hamp.ton. Va .• Wlth Mr. and Mrs. G, knows but th?t by �e tIme you get the lovely eolori and arranged in Eas- Spring ..flow,era in lovely arrange- Mr. aud Mrs.' Walte'l-_ Hatcher andC Fulme nd fa iI ' through that Joumahsm cau..e. may- '.. "/' -day in Savannah.
I
. ram y.
'
be "Pa" will be ready to retire and let ter baskets. wer� gtven. mout _ro use" about the rooms children. Martha Lee lriIiI� Bud, of
Mrs. Bill Brannen and little daugh- Mrs. Waldo Johnson and "on Frank you take hold.-Recently when Fran-I Major and Mrs. Averitt·s guesta where gu'ests for five tables of bridge Beaufort. S. C .• w� weeJ("",d gueststC1'. Diane. of A1lendaie. S. C .• spent left Tuesd'lY for their home in Miami cea Deal got all set �Q go to visit included Col. and Mrs. J. E. Stoddard. were entertained. For vi.itors· high of Mr. and Mrs, Frl"i-T, Lanier and
.everal days tllis weeli as gue.ts <If"
after a two-weeks' vi.it with her Johnny (her brother) 10 Greensboro.
I
.
h F 'n:
.
d F h M d 114 T ann'a' p
"
81
Mr. and Mrs. Don Braunen. mother, Mrs. G. W. Hodges. G .... hilI' .father drove-off with· the'car.,
Lt. Col. �htl �rl!wster, L�. ,Col. Cas .. , Mrs. rank )VI,..l'm• .rccelve renc , ,r. an. rs: ......u� " �ons.
,
I and telling her he would be.
back aoon. S. Vance, Lt. Col 'A.. N, Drake. Maj .. 80ap. and for club high Mrs. Roger
IOther
dlnuer gueam SundaJ of Mr.
Mrs. John Tucker a;'d Bon. Freddie. M�. and Mn!. Wilbur Hoages, Being quite used to a, <loctor's life, Howard B. Payne. Maj. William Holland won dusting powder. A box and Mrs. Simmons ",cliided-.Mr. and
of Pulaski. returned Sunday from, a Mr, and Mrs. Perman An<l,erson and she �ew his minute m!ght run !nto 1'Ic�lfer,. Maf D,CIln S. Elle�t)lorpe! of soap for cut -was given Mrs- E. Mr•. r.:ster .Bland. of Brookl�ti Percythree-weeks' visit with her daughter. children, Joyce and Liudsey, were hours, but sh� very patIently waited Capt and Mrs Henry Ellis Capt. and L. Barnes. Dainty' 'refresbments Simmons Mr. and Mrs. Fred T. La-
M'rs. RobO'rt Smith. in Miami. I gllesu Sunday of Mrs. G. W. Hodges. what
seemed like an hour to France.i!> " " ., I' • • • ' - "
Mrs Oh I r I However 8he w'ls duly rewarded for Jdrs, Jllf'k Johnson, Capt.
and Mrs., colil;lstiid of sandwlcbes. cake. potato I �er. Fred Jr. and Robert Lanier aod.Mrs. George Prather 'and daugh- . ar C9 Wayne and ,tt e liGr Ilabi�nce when ,Dr. Deal drove up Hillyer Johnson. C�pt. anll Mrs. B. A.. chip•• nuts. mints ,\nd hot tea.' Mis. Martha Wilma .Slmmons.
�rs. Deborah and Georgianne. have daughter. 'Diane. of Sholbyville. to the front door and blew. Instead
. "
" "
arrived from Concord. N. 0., to join 11'0nn •. spent the week end with her 'of going out to her om car, she was
Mr. Prathor in makina' their home parentB. Mr. and Mrs. Ben S. Moo- greeted with.a new green car t�at
h
' '!
ney would pust SUit a young eollege mls•.ere. '
,
... .
d -Havo you sooo
the sterling silver
Mr .. and Mrs. E11J.l!ry Brannen and Gene L. Hodges wdl arrIVe Sun ay spoon in Harry Smith'.' window? It"
children., Betty SUe and John. Ed. of' from Ft. Monroe. Va .• to spond n few -took twelve dozen teaspoons to make!
Reg;.ter. were dinner guests Sunday I days with his .,other. Mrs. G. W. this mammoth spoon. and it's in one i
of her" parcnts Mr. and Mrs. J. L. I Hodges. before reporting to camp for of. the popular pattern.; tall as a I,
•
. child and hand-carved.-II. few weeks
John.on.
I
a year. servtcc.
ago I told you about Mrs. Destler's
Mrs. J. B. Averitt. Mr.. W. H. ;Mr. and Mrs. Har_r_y T. Thurman .ister coming from CaJifol'llia to visit
Ellis, Mr". W. H. Blitch. Mrs. Esten aod son. Buddy, Mrs. J. P. Anderson after the 8isters bad been separated
Cromartie lind Mrs .. Edna Nevill. and children. Joyce and Lindsey. and for 29 years: but
J have a better one
If d . ,. . Sa 'Mr Kelly of Savannah were guests than that thiS week: Mrs. J. A. Mc-ormt a party V181tmg in vannBh I" . # ' DongaJd hll8 her two sisters with herTuesday afternoon.' -, Wednesday of. Mr•. G. W. Hodges_ for a visit, Bnd this is the first timeMra. E. W. Conover, of Detroit, is M�. and M",. Clarence Chance and the three have been t?gether in o,!erspending a few days in S..vannah as children and Miss Jurell Shuptrine forty-<>ne years. That s one for Rlp-
h
.
' ,
I'
.
ley.-Will .ee yougtjellt of er sister. Mrs. Gordon Han- of Savannah, and Mr. and Mr&. Joe AROUND TOWN.
lon, and Mr. Hanson. after .. visit Porterfield. of Atlanta. were the week- ---�-.'----------­
, with Mr. and Mrs. W.' W. Smiley at 1 el'd 'guests of their 'parents. Mr, and, M'ASS:AeHUSETrs VISITORSth�1r h'ome herd., Mr8. W. 0, Shuptrine, ARE HONORED
ALL VARIETIES GARDEN SEED
CUBAN QUEEN, STONE MOUNTAIN AND TOM
WATSON MELON SEED
-,
I
BRADLEY & CONE FEED & SEED' CO
34 WEST MAIN ST. TELEPHONE 377
STATESBORO, GA.
MRS. SMILEY
HONORS HER SISTER
.'
I'
Qu�';tr Foods
A f Lo."er Prices
Dr. and Mrs. B. A, Deal entertaiIl­
ed delightfully S;'turday evening in
honor of their guests, Mr. and Mrs.
I La:fayette I{ead. of Holyoke, Ma,s.,Guests ""sembled at Ch<lrokee cablDwhere a delicious barbecue suppilr
I'
W1LS served. Present were Mr. and
Mrs. Read. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Deal. I
Mr, and Mrs: ,Roscoff Deal. of Pem- I
broke. Mr. and 114,... Stothard Deal. I'Miss' Frances Deal, Bartow Miller,
Johnny Deal, James Deal and Rev'i
and Mrs. H. L, Sneed. I
Monday evening Mr. and Mrs. Al­
bert Deal complimented Mr. and Mrs.'
Read when they entartained with '"
family cUnner. Covers were placed I
for twelve and II turkey dinner W1\.R Iserved. ITuesday Dr. and Mrs. Deal and Mr. I
and Mrs. Read were sp�nd-t�e-day ,I
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry .MO-IArthur at their home in Vidalia.WrNSLOW CLUB I
Members of the Winslow Cbb on-I
joyed a delightful supper pari Y
'fThursday evening with Miss NellBluckburn hostess, at her home on
I
Savannah avenue. After. supper I
b1'idge was played, and for hIgh 8COl'e :
costume jewelry was won by Miss
IGertie Seligman. lingerie for lowwent to Mi.s Ruby Lee Jones and for
cut a guest towel was given Mi:l6
Lillian Blankenship, _Cut Howers dec- I
orated Miss Blllckburn's hom�p" and
'\
other gue,sts included Mi.s
Sara Hall. :Miss Zula Gammage. lI1iss .Hel.," I
I
Brunnen and Mr�.· Bing BroWn.
• • • I
'G.M.C, STUDENTS AT ,
i HOME FOR HOLIDAYS
I Joe Robert Tillman. Ed Olliff. Perry
I Walker and Charles Brannen. G. M.
: C' stullants'l'vill\,!�v<t,�odny',to spetul
I, the "pring' bdllaays 'at their homes
......'-....,���...�I!I,.••••�!I��
her•.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY
�b5. 21� :�s. 42c
'Camay, LUI, Palmolive MAXWELL HOUSE
SOAP, ;u� 5C COFFEE 23C
Cornec;J Potted I 5c SaltBeef Meat 5 boxes.15c can 2 cans,5c .lOe Nonday and Tuesday
Narch 17th and 18th
Large No.2 can
':APPLE SAUCE - 6�c
Pork Hams
. or
Chops
15c lb.
CHARMER COFFEE
2 cans
You are cordially invited ro VISit oar
Ed. V. Pric% & Co. exhibit of this 5ea­
SOIl·S new and colorful fabrics .• , in
f,,/I length pieces, Tremendous variety
insures easy selection. Let us mellJNrt!
you for your clothes. Our QUcago rep­
resentative will' be here. Remember che
dre a£ld caU early.
Parkway Orange Pekoe
TEA, .IOe box only with
with each 20e pkg_
-f BACKWAR� LOOK I
TEN YEARS .AGO
From Bulloch TIm.... March U. 1931 IW. W. Bland, age 57. died Wednes­day evening. at the Deal ho.pital in
. Statesboro; mterment was at Upper
Lotts Creek church Friday. ��iliTI·�:=E.�Iill,:h.:;;=��=��=��==:�===�===='7'==='F=================:=-';;;"6;�����f::,,;::===i=i'i�'The BYPU training school which Bulloch imes. Established 1892 }' .had been in progres.' nt the Flrat ,SttesbQro News. Eatablished 1901 Conaolidated January 17, 1917.Bapti�t church, came to a close Fri- tesbo Eagle. F..tabli.hed 1917-Co'Iaolidated December 9. 1820.day mght, haVing had an average at­
, t.)ndance.9f 81 throughout the week.
A delegation of Pythiana- trom Sa­
vannah were visitors Mondal( even­Ing at the meeting of the tltatesboro
" lodge. Plans arc being perfected to •
hold tbe district convention at States­
bore In April.
Under the auspices of Blue Ray Many Entl1'llts Are
Chapter O. E. S. there will be) pre- Expected To Participate
a county raised steer tiult will Prpb. ,.'sented at Teachers College on the ably carry mON flesh than 8, otnlll(
'evening of April 3rd a plsy entitled' In Big Affair Next Month calf at the present. It wUI be In th"
"Lure of the City," 'which will be di- money.
rected by Bert Melville. The 1941 fat .tack show April S
H. W. Harvey, landsoape specialist will probahly see new 4-H clubsters Gene Trapnell is a new maD in
1rom Georgia State' College of Ag- handling,some of the top cattle, Bev- the show business, but hlti entry 'I
riculture, spoke to an interested eral boys will enter their first steers, plenty good and will .IU.. tile old
group of ladies at tho Woman's Club Th ttl d 1
.
h clubsters to worrv.
room Friday evening on the subject ese,
ca e arc eve opmg enoug _.,
"A County-wide Beautification Pr� to eause thc older clubsters to worry William. Jack, 'Paid and QhtIrleal
gram." about- the elub champion.hip and the Brannen have four steera that look.
.
Social events of the week: A fum, grand champion honors. like peas. They will be In the abow
...
' .ilY reunion' celebrated the birthday Montr08e Graham, the 1940 winner. to tho Hnish. "I
•
of, Mrs. 'Allie G. Hedleston Sunday has some 23 head of eteers he is' Walter and Charles M,allard willafternoon at the home of Mrs. J. S.
Kenan, on South Main street. John dressing up for the show. This club- be in the show just as. stroltS as they:
Ford Mays celebrated his sixth' birth- ster has been in the game about six have alway. been in the coni 'conteRt.
day; Th�ee O'elocks were entertain- years and has always beon ene of the George Olliff hl,l8 one of the best
'
ed ,by Mrs. Beamon Martin. money winners with his cattle. This 'built steers in the co�, �nd If it'
'In the nnt!onal cont�.t put on by is his lalt year In high Beho�l, and co�inue9 to finish OU(8S' it Is nowCurrent 'rOPIC•• New' York. offering , . '11 b
prizes jor the bes� notebooks 'in the he plans to go to college this fall. gomg
WI 0 in tho ring: ,
nation, Statesboro High Sehool stu� which means he will probably make Henry Grady Z�t��rower ..ill' be lu
dent. brought ?' Statesboro on�- hi. la.t bid in this show. With Ibe the ring thie year with a much
fifth, of· the prize. offered. Mlaa number of cattle he 'has some prize stronger entry than he had last yellJ'.. HenrIetta MO'!te won second ,place. .' . H' If' fl' hi .� 'f
' .• ,
,
Miss ,Elizabeth Fletcher won fifth money Will have to go hIS �ay.
IS ca IS O1S ng very &11100"'.; . , 8�ndJng-J. C.' »"'1 Doy- N5t;wto
'
Waldo' J.� • AI IIprize and Mis8e. Carrie -Edna !l:lan-' However, he h:ts not made'a ,.el'lOU� ,K"rmit Clifton is an 'old slioWIDen. i "James Irving' Npw.o�e. Sep� •• �. Sli:lu...."\ayhUt1l .lie :dets and J::lvie Davia each won dollar attempt at tlie championship. Mont- He has boen in the game longer titan Cat;1 Deal. Durden Lallier. 18\allfl In hoQc IIIW, Harold "
prise.. 'l"o.e wanted his project to' payoff any other clubster in the COIltlt:F. 't, .......taut coach.),
"'.'
,
TWENTY YEARS AGO enough to finance his college educa- li!ach year his e�ry hao been �u,t' ,
' .
tion. and for thnt reason he has made �ps. This yenr be Is .hootin!. of,r mm IS ·HEADFrom Balloch Tim.... March 17, 1921 up for the quality in numbers. I;Ie
I
hIS last go-round. and 'Ih�ts bla
A marriage of intere.t was that wants $2.000 for his cattle"; that 21 steers to pay oIfrenough � . FtD.M B'''m,DiU''of Miss Zelia Rigdon and Benjamin all future worries about a college him through college. He '" �'·I.!IItI�'.' lUt��·,. U(\'Wl "Lane, of Brooklet. which was solemn- ed'ucation will be over. , In- for top m,on"" in man., p "ized lIimday afternoon by Rev. T. ,,-
M. Christian. pastor of the Methedist George Thomas, Hplloway>- i� mak- but 'wUI have to be lleat fo��'
'churell. Ing his laot bid. but it will be his pionship In at lew one of 111' ,
Under proceeding. Instituted in the strongest eflorta. This familiar red- Kermit ha. raised moat of")111federal court at Macon. Paller Bros.. ' . ,. d II." h In th J_.
owners of the Natiol'al. Dry Goeds' headed clubster haa always, been to
an a J!;.e money e .gets ., _.
Company of this place, were thrown the thick of the fight.. but not quite will be, hi. ,to, ��\ :hilll. throuJII)l:
into bankruptcy and their store clos- good enough to win top place. At lege.
ed Monday th t h' tw ai' to be Some, of
N ti . 'J N Ak' FLAk' e, presen .. 0 c vea are .
B. T. e¥alla�d 'and -'E: M. Mall���: defihitely counted In the top money, are Bennie Har�1d Deal, Jobu Oarl I '
heretofore owner. of the South.ide and the calf that win. the champlou- Deal. Bobby Stringer, A. J, W�
, �roc;ery". h.�ve. di�pl's"",.�� their en-, .�hlll..wHI.haye.,to,beat. "",,_of ,George:s, .1.r.• J,aIJI',t;t '!'?RJI,ell,: �lm&r, ��tire Interest 1!1 sind bUlllrie8li to J. Herefard .teers. ' ' . '. .. ' 'Emory Lamb, G. R. Lee. �eYau
B8Bt�f :arrlsRiy h be 'II tted Jame. Davis ha� another year at Roberta. Delm.... Rushing Jr., HeIlIiert
a ntin�un:'°��ota !; fift��� a� at-- the money. However, he is taking no ll!l!idrl", Wil.on Groov,er. BiUlirrao­
tend the Stste Sunday School Con- chance. on waiting u'ltil the last _tor. Hennan and Jilll Hend"", D. B.
vention in Mac?n Apr!1 19-21; W, year to win. He Is mal<ing. hi. ef� �.J�.• Jimmie Bunce, HaHllJQ\I6-
E. McDougal� IS presIdent of �e fo):'tj! -with a prime Hereford. He
O:OM� L;rD:L!�ch w�'s hostes; Frl- .,ame In 'tJuirlng,ln 1940 �th a prime
day afternoen to the While Ayt8Y Shcrthorn but fall"" to win. His
club at her !tome on South Main calf Is to be conaldered in the top
street; Boven tabloe of pro�e88ive\ money c1a&a.
...-
rook were playlld. after which re- H' 'And ' kifrcshments were served. lnwn erson 18 ma ng his
A dozen or more persons from Bul- first attempt in the ring. He has
loch county attended the opening of a Bulloch county raised calf that is in the elimination.
brl�ge 8C1:088 Altamaha. river at Sis- all on the ground. The legs are veryter s Blu�. near' GlennVille. last Sat- bort but the finish and quality i.urday; at least three thousand per- s • .
sons attended the opening. (Later plenty long and wilt place the calf m
known a5 Lan�·. bridge.) the money. '
Mrs. Hobson Donaldson entertain- Toy Holling.....orth i. also growing
ed the Vanity Fair club Wednesday
afternoon at her home on South
Main street; four tables ot' progres­
sive rook were played. after which
an iced cour:sc was served.
Tuesday afternoon Miss Gu•• ie Lee
entertained tho Sa-So. club, at her
home on Savannah avenue; guests
were Misses Pearl Holland, Marilee
and Nell Jone•• '�rene Arden. Kate
McDougald. Lula W!'ters. Agne.
Chr\st"ian, Annn ond Louise Bughes,
Be.ll'Lee and Ann Johnston.
PLANS FOR CLUBSTERS' STOCK
SHOW ARE NEARING MATURITY
..
LOCALLY OBSERVE LIBERALIZE PLAN'
JACKSON ,DINNER
Leodel Coleman Named
To, Head County Event
For Raising Of Funds
THIRTY YEARS AGO
From Bulloch Times, March 22. 1911
Material is )leing placed on the
'ground for a $3,000 re.idence for
Mr•. D. R. Groover on the eorner of
South Main and Grady streets.
,Sen Islnnd cotton growers of Bul­
loch county at' conference Saturday
adopted resolutions to reduce acreage
at least fi:fty per cent for the coming
year. ,
About t�e corn contest: "My com
i. all up; a perfect stand; I am to
get there this time. ,A man can
stand around and talk. and get left;
it is time to plant, tben work it out.
H. I. Waters."
B. E. Parrish. of Metter, died at his
home near Mettpr Saturday morning;
was a son of Mrs. D, L. ,Kennedy bJ
11 fonner marriage and was 65 years
of age; his oldest son is E. W. Par­
rish, Savannah.
C. G. Brown. a .witch engine fore-
Atlanta: March 17.-Leodel Cole­
�nnt of Statesbro, last week was
named lIulloch eounty chairman for
tbe annu,,1 Jack.on Day campaign ta
ralse funds for the Democratic party.
Mr. Coleman's appointment was an­
nounced by Ryburn G. Clny. of At­
lanta, chairman of the state commit­
tee for the campaign. who dL'Clared:
"The troubled condition of the
world makes it imperative that the
Democratic .rparty keep its organiza­
tion intact, and strmigthen its forces
8� thot it can continue to administer
the affairs of the nation through this
troubled era. It is necessary that
WAS THIS YOU?
session. "',
Harris HarVill. dilltrlct ehait;:ma
'of tb,e grouP. stated that a large rep.­
resentation of most of the eighteen
counties in the di�tri�t would p�rtlci­
pate in the meeting.' The' morning
sesbio� 'will.bd held in tbe main audi­
torium of the Georgia Teacher. Co1-
-JuicY' Stt�aks
, Choicest Center
Cuts
25c lb.
Pork
Shoulders
10e lb.
FWUR
Ballard's
H� Minkovitz CD. Sons'
'Always' Sells"It, For Less
Monday afternoon you were g0-
ing to your home after a dny's of­
fice work, wearing a pretty gold
dres.. brown and white oxford.
and a brown velvet jac,ket. We clas.
you as a semi-blond. You were eat­
ing ice cream from your paper cup.
Your companion was in a white
unifonn and rose jaeket.
The lady described will find at
the Times offlee two ticketts of ad­
mission to the picture,' "You'll Find
Out," sbowing today and tomor­
row at Georgia,Theatnl. Tickets
good afternoon or night.
Watch next week for new clue.
The lady who reeeived lut week's
tiekete was Mrs. Bernard McDou­
gald. Sbe thougbt the picture was
gr\eat.
1J'ROOKL'ET BRIEFS
IIRS. F. W. HUGHES, Reporter.
ter, Mrs. T. C. Goodman, of that
place. Among those present on the
two occasions were Mr. und Mrs.
Howard Graham and Bobby Graham,
of Savannah; Mr. and Mrs. Randall
Waters, Misses Juanita and Frances
Waters, of South Carolina; Mr. anI
Mrs. Harold Lasseter, Mr. and Mrs.
Willi. Williams, Mr. and Mrs.'Jesse
Grooms, Mr. and ,Mrs. Joe Grooms,
Arte Grooms, JackIe Mallard, Mr. and
Mrs. W. L. Beasley, Miss Sadie Fay
and Janell Beasley, Paul Pollard, Miss
Estelle Beasley, Mr. and Mrs. G. P.
Grooms, Mrs. W. A. Waters, all of
Brooklet; Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Tyson,
Billy and Alvis Tyson, Miss Uldiae
'l'yson and H. J. Grooms, of Stilson.
1Ir. and Mr•. R. H. Warnock spent
aI_ay in Augusta.
I. N. Newton remains quite ill in
the Bulloch County Hospital.
I. L. Wyatt i••pending a few day.
willi Mr. and' Mrs. Paul House, of
L....
1&. and IIIrs. Felix Pan ish have
rctamlKt from a ton.days· stay at
Shellman. ,
IIrs. Acqdlll'a Warnock, of Albany,
fOlWlerly of ti.is place. visited rela­
ti .... here laSt week. ,
��18. Nelle Pittman, of the Soper.
toa sellool faculty. spent tbe week
"nd with Miss Janette Coldwell.
IIrs. J. M. Russell, of Holly Hill,
S. C.. spent a few duys last week
with her mother. IIIrs. J. C. Pree­
i.arias.
Lanier Harman and Miss Martha Dr. and Mrs. J. M. McElveen.
lvaen, of Athens, were guests Brooklet, announce the engagement
�f Dr. and Mrs. J. M. McElveen duro of their daughter. Martha Elizabeth,
Inl tbe week end. of Athens, to !leaborn Lanier Hard-
Harry Lee. a prominent farmer man, of Colbert and Athcns. The
aud merchant or Leefield, nnderwent weddi�g will take place in'April.
II llisjor operation 1II0nday in the lIIiss McElveen is an honor grad.
FuDocb County Hospital. uate of the Brooklet High School.
IIr. and Mr•. Floyd Akin. had 8S She attended Georgia Teocbers Col­
tllelr dinner guests Sunday Mr. and lege one year, wbere she was a memo
M�. Doy Akins and family, and IIIr. ber or the L.T.C. sorority. ;:'ater ahe
_nd Mrs. Fred Akins and family, all grllduated from the University 01
..,1 Statesboro. Georgia with the degree of bachelor
Mrs. Frary Water. and Mrs. J. T. of science in pharmacy. While nt­
Wliltmkcr were joint host....es at tending the University she was a
�1rs. Waters' beme Wednesday aft- member of Xi Phi Xi honorary scien­
.'rneon ,wblm they entlertained the tific society. and since her gradun­
He.. and Sew Clu». Mi.s Juanita tion she bas been secretary of the
Bops ""on high prize in the holiday School of Pharmacy of the Univerai­
cnnt.ets. At a' late hour refresh- ty of Georgia.
h:eftU were served. Mr. Hardman is the younger son
lin. D. W. White entertained the of Mr. and Mrs. Seab'orn Reese Hard­
LlICk' 18 Clilb and a few otber guesto man, of Oolbert. He received biB
v, itll six 'tables of hearts an.d bridge early education in dolbert High
vrlllliie.da:r afternoon. High score School. and after graduation attend­
Ilcarta was "made by IIIrs. W. H. ed tbe University of' Georgia, where
A dams and high score 'bridge by Mo.. he wa. graduated' with the degree 01
l'1qd Akln_; CohBdlation pri"es was bachelor <if seienee in pharmacy.
,,,...raed to Miss Sallie Blanche IIIc·' While attending the University be
l·tween. was a me�ber or' Gridiron, Xi Phi Xi,
The ,Ihbmc economies class of the honorary scieriitfie' society,
I ahd Phi
.,'1IC1C11 here, under the direction of I Delta Chi,
national pharmaceutical
J\ ra. J. H. Hinton, instructor of tbi8lfraternity. Mr. Hardman is at pres­d'rpartmentl appeared in a unique ent Sharpe and Dohme representa·
c' '.pel program Friday morning in' tive in the Athens territory.
i'le form of a fashion show. Forty-
l' 'e of the girl8 appeared as living BIRTHDAY DINNER
model. for their dresses that were Mrs. Jo'. C. Denmark, of Brooklet.
t; Iished in newest spring style. was honored on her birthday with a
Mrs. Russle Rogers i. visiting rel- Bul'prlse dinner at the h'onie of her
r1.ive8 in Jacksonville, Fla .• this week. daughter, Mrs. Hubert Waters, of
Eusbloe 'Webb, of Graymont. and
I
Register.
iftsJn Lee, of Nichols, who have Those enjoying the occasion were
heel! doing apprentice teaching in the Mr. aM Mrs. M. Dixon, Mr. and Mrs.
,)eatlonal agricultural department H. 0.' Phillips, Mr. and Mrs. E. L.
c[ tIle sehoo� here, have r�turned �o ID6'nmaTk and sons, Jam�s. and·J. Dan;t "e UniverSIty of GeorglO. where Mr. and Mrs .. Iohn Phllhps and son,they will receive their degrees in Bobby; Mr. and Mrs. Francis Phil·J1I1Ie. lips, Ml's. T. J. Stewart and daugh.
!frs. G. P. Grooms and her son. ter, Lynn, and' Mrs. Claude Wilson, all
.1 l!8e Grooms, were tbe bonorees at of Savannah; Mr. and Mrs. H. G.
n IlIVely dinner Sunday in the Grooms Rushing, of Register; Mr. and Mrs.
"OllIe celebrating both their birth· MO'l'ris I.ane, of BrUliswieJ<;; Miss
.;�,., ohe being exactly twenty·four Bobby Denmark and Eldred Denmark.
�'CIl1'll older than her oon. Mrs. of Stilson; Mi.ses Wilhelmina Bnd
(: rooms wns again nonored with 8 Mildred Waters, of Register; Miss
I"vely dinner Monday in Savannah, Dale Olarke, Winfred Harding and
tlte dinner being given by ber daugh. Nelson Clarke, of Savannah; Reginald
McELVEEN-HARDMAN
�"t Seems To Me ThaI
Maar People "'oold Be
Happr To Find Rel;e'��
Your Own Neighbors Have Put RUX COMPOUND'And
WILLIAMS FORMULA To The Tesi nnd Praise Them
Don't Put 00' Tyring These Fine Medicines. Now!
you feel miserable. I decided to try
RID Compound, and I sure am glad
] did. for J baven't been disappoint­
ed. Like 80 many others, J am rec­
ommending RUX to my friends, be_
cause RUX is bringing me slllendid
relief."
North Carolina men and women
wbo have used RUX Compound with
"uch gratifying results say this splen­
,nd medicine brought them more re­
I ,,f-faster' relief tban almost any·
1 'ling they had tried for .Rheumatic,
I1eariticJ and Neuralgic Pains.
WILLIAM'S FORMULA seems to
l'"\'9C equally as mnny 'friends, for
!.u.Jfcrcrs from 'acid�mach �ains,
: ild"distress so often due to cansti-
1 ation, such as headaches, simple
n·�rvousnc3s, bad breath, muddy com­
IleXion nTe loud in their p-rnise of
1 is fine medicine.
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We Have The Rerchandise That We Advertise... •••
S"rlng Produce lIalues
MEA SP
-
- Armour's HAMS Lb.15e Sims' BACON Lb. 29.CStar Picnic Breakfast
HOME GREEN CABBAGE 3 10eGROWN Lbs. ROUND STEAK Lb. 25e 'CIJUCK STEAKS Lb.17c
FRESH TOMATOES 2 15e
Lb. 21':Lbs. VEAL CHOPS PORK' HAM Lb.16e- -
CARROTS BEETS Bunch 5� PORK CHOPS Lb.16e NECK BONES 2 Lbs.15eSPRING ONIONS �
LMUCE OR CELERY 2 FOR15e SmokedSAUSAGE Lb.10c WlDTEBACON Lb.14e
ORANGES DOzEN,IOe Plenty Oysters • Fish • Dressed Chickens-
GRAPEFRUIT 4 Seedless 10e• N. 8. C. VANILLA WAFERS lb. box IScFO,R.
OREGON PEARS REI) CABBAGE "For Spting House Cleaning"
AND MUSHROOMS Octagon POWDER f!r 10e �!:� LYE 2 Fcir15C:
FANCY STRING BEANS' PoariillOe Soap
or
P.&G. SOAP '3 For 10e IIIPRO Pint13C:White
FANCY LEMONS 'l)ften 15e BIG BEN SOAP 1 Bar 5C: t�u�� CLEANSER f!r 10e
BANANAS Pbtuid 5e ��tCh CLEANSER t!� 15e i1)IIZ" LARGE ........ 22c, ,. ., SM'ALL. 3 for .. 25c:
COOKING'OIL GALJ.oN65e· 35t ARMOUR�S PURE LARD 24 Lb. $2.19ytGALLON Tins
RICE 4'POUNDS 19c SUPERFINE FLOUR L:. 67c 48 $1.32Lbs.
T ECIALS
We Pat Hlghes't Prices For Country Meat, Chickens, Eggs
46 OZ. CAN ORANGE JUICE' OR GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 25�2 FOR
PURE GEORGIA CANE SYRUP GALLON 79C HALF GALLON
BUDGET MACARONI OR SPAGHETTI 3 FOR
PINK SALMON 2 FOR GRITS OR: CORN MEAL 4Pounds
JUNE PE1\S' CHARMER COFFEE 2 LBS:
COLUMNETTE
By C. D. SHELEY"
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS OF dri
OF STATESBORO
Books will be open for the receipt
of 1941 tax returns on March 1st,
1941; books will close on May 1, 1041.
Returns required in order to secure
]ler"onal property exemption allowed
by law. Please make your retturne
at. oncc.
Annou'nee Whiners
In-County "Tourney
Tbe Bulloch county basketball
tournament that was played in. Reg.
ister last week closed Saturday night
with a packed bouse. It is estimated
thllt severa) hundred were unable to
get in .the gymnasium.
Brooklet won the boys' senior
school honor .by defeating Stilson.
Portal won .the senior girls' honoT by
defeating Register. West Side girls
and boys won the' junior honor�.
The following E!_cbools were winncl's
in the tqurnament.:
Senior SChools-Boys, first, Brook·
let; second, Stilson; third, Nevils;
·girJs, first: Portal; second, Registerj
third, Stils0'1" '
Junior SChools.-BoYs, first, West
Sidej second, MiddJegjroundj third,
De�mnrk; girls, first, West Side, sec­
ond, Warnoek; third, Denmark.
.
Bulloch County Chapter for a softball league for the Bullocb
chapter.Future Far.mers Meet During th" evening the Register
cbapter entertained tbe group wit!>
'" barbucue supper 'that was served
by the Register school home econom.
ics girls.
The next meeting will be held in
Statesboro on the first Wednesday
evening in April.
WILLIAM CROIl1LEY,
Brooklet, Mal'ch 17.-The Bulloch
county chapter of l!'uture Farmers
of America met at Register Wednes.
day evening, Marcb 12th, and enjoy·
ed a bappy association of Future
Farmer boys of Bulloe11 county-.
Prominent on the evening's pro�
-gram was the initiation of about
forty boys into the junior farmer
degree. O. L. Hayden, of Adrian,
district advisor of FFA work, to­
gether with his oific:er.s, conducted the
iJ"litiution.
Emory Bohler, of Register, presi­
dent of the Bulloch county cbaPter,
presided at the meeting.
A. D. Mlllfori, of tbe Brooklet va.
cational scbool facutty, and t;"o boys
f�m each chapter of the county we're
appointed on a committee to ar'Tange
Reporter.
C. B. MATHEWS,
F. N. GRIME�.
GLENN BLAND,
City Tax Assessors.
(20feb.1mny·c)
Specials For Your Hogs!'
BONE MEAL, LIMESTONE AND SALT
Peanut Meal, Cotton Seed Meal. 60'10' Digester
Tankage, AJco Hog Supplement 40'}'0, Red, Gravy
Pig and Hog Ration, Wheat Bran and Shorts
SIX VARIETIES OF SOY BEANS
SEE OUR VELVET BEANS BEFORE YOU BUY
ALL VARIETIES GARDEN SEED
CUBAN QUEEN, STONE MOtJNTA1N AND TOM
WATSON MELON SEED
BRADLEY & CONE FEED & SEED CO
34 WEST MAIN ST. TELEPHONE' 377
STATESBORO, GA .
•
,.
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THEY RULE GEORGIA AG CAMPUS
THREE KID SALES
I AT AT t . F AT·1 -I' BEFORE THE HOLIDAYS···..L\'e.wsy ..L\'O es rOnl ivev: Slth!:ll�:�op::��t�e �1�m:::e.W!�io�O��
Little Thomas Fannin has the tinue to work at the different air I Easter this year in response to the
mumps. bases. Some arc at Savannah, some, strong demand for kids this spring.,
J. T. Martin was a business'visitor at Macon and some are at Charlotte. 1
The longer marketing season will
in Savannah one day the past week. N. C. ,per';'it more kids to be marketed. in
Miss Grace Woodward is at home Mrs. Ethan Proctor is spending I ihat some usually are too' large undo:[rom school at Milledegeville for a part of this week at Webster. Fla., some too small.
Ifew days. as tbe guest of her alster, Mrs. Titus I Joseph. Fava, �nvann.ah, is t,he sue,e, Mrs. Slaton Lanier, of Savannah. Brinson, and her family. She was cessful bidder WIth a bid of $1.76 per
spent Saturday with her parents. Dr. accompanied by her fatber, Wesley I head, wbich. is the highest price kids IIand Mrs. C. E. Stapleton.
.
Mincey. of nesl' Brooklet, and by her I
have been In several yea ....
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Lanier, of brother, Virgil IIImcey, of the U. S. Sales will �e held March 22nd and
Savannah, spent Sunday with Mrs. marine corps, and is visiting
his"
29th and April 6tb, from 9 a. m. to
Lanier's parents. Mr. and Mrs. F. H. i bomerolks while on a month's leave. 12 noon. at Boyd's stables.
IFutch. I It h..... been a few years si�ce his lastMisa �jla, Mae Nesmith. wbo visit here.. Ho has been stationed I M. M. DONALDSON'te!",hes at Leefield, was the week-end . at ShanghaI. China. for a number of I M. Ill. Donaldson, age 82, died at
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. months. 'hi. borne on South Main street Sun.
'Watson Nesmith.
-
Dr.' C. E. Stapleton continues to' day afternoon, hi. deatb coming after
Quite a number of our folks went improve at his home here and seems' an illness of several months. Funeral
each night during the week end to to be well on the road to complete! services were conducted at the Prim.
Register to be in attendance at the recovery, He will have to be care-
."
itive Baptist church Tuesday morning
basketball tournament, ful not t,o. exert himself for awhile, at 10:30 o'clock, with Elder V. F.
Mr. and Mr•. Jenso Graham and but we hope he win very so?n.be so ,Agan. the pastor. officiating. assist­
children, of Port Wentworth. were that he can resume his practice. His
II
ed by If der William H. Crouse, and
dinner guests on Sunday of Mrs. B. son. Criil;. who has been here for Lanier's Mortuary in charge. Inter- Wednesday afternoon Mr.. Doy
The United States civil eerrie.F. Woodward ond family. two wecks rccuperating from a serf- ment was in East Side cemctery. Akins and Mr•. Hubert Deal were
..
t h te b'd d commission announces open 'eompetl-,"Ms. and Mrr. Cecil Brown, of Sa· ous ailment after hospitalization for 1 Active pallbearers werc C. O. Smith, JOIO
os sses to t e MI dlegroun
CI b t th h f M Ak' in the position. of foreman (Iaundl'l'..annah, were the dinner gucsts 00 two weeks Is gaining his health rap·
I L., G. Lan}er"Lester Edenfield. E. J. Thu a come 0 rs. lOS. in Sylvania. today announced a tive examination. for filling v&C.ReIIi.Saturday of Mrs. Brown's parents, 'idly and will go 'to lItayficld, Ga.• on An'derson; Bruce R. Akins and Cecil ere were twenty·two members schedule for safe driving exam ina·Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Hodges. Friday of this w�ek wh�.re he will i Waters', honoary, B. C. Brannen, M. present and two visitors, Mrs. George pressing department), '1,860 a ye.rr
M II d d M M Ed fi Id tions. He said examiners will be on foreman (lauod.... washing depart.-Mrs. John Zetterower, of Savan· meet his wife and children and they. G. Brannen, Glenn Bland, W. C. a ar an r.. ax en e . ,
I
. duty every week day in Savannah. department). '1,860 a.year; forelliclJ'nab, came uP. �urin� the week end all will return to their home i? Toc· Akins, F. I. Williams, T. R. Roshin!!;. disMiSS. Spears gav� an interesting Swainsboro, Doblin and Sylvania, (lau.ndry, Oat work de.P'Irtment), '!t-on a short VISIt WIth hor parents, coa, Ga.• probaLly Sunday. HIS �o . S. D. qrooyer. 4. E. Temples, J. E;' ,cDsslon on 'plannmg menus. We and every first und third Thursday 320 a year. These pOlltlbns are in the:M:r. and Mrs. Watson Nesmith. children who �ave been quite sick IAndenon. J. L. Zetterower and 'J. L. lela�ned thatevery person sbould have
, .
I .." from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m.. in States· war department. quartermaster corp,Several of our men and boys con· with measels lire now well. I Mathew.. ' a ,!ell l!alanced d e.; Games a,nd bora. Fort BonnIog, Ga., for which appJl-
'I
SUl;vjving arc one dqughter, ljirs. conu:�ts were f'l�tures. of ent�r1!'m- Cations may be filed with the' lee_
St.,·l:son ,S'·�J·ngs. �1'P' Dpn�ldBon Siiddath"St,ates�or�; ?,ent.
lIIis. Spears won a pot plant C.M.T.C.,CAMPS NOT tary of bo.rd of U. S. civil serric.•• .., tnree sonB, Jim and H6boon' Donala· ID a conteat.
BEING HELD THIS YEAR examiners, Fort Benning, Ga., until'son, St'atesbo�o, ';�d To� ·Donaldson. ..:e. Akins and Mrs. Deal served • I further notice. ''Atlanta; a �ister. loti.'. Mary: Warren, Japanese fruit cake. pimiento 'saoo- ,Headquarters fourth corps area.A D S II f M a dl'nner Statesboro IIIr aod Mrs woodrow, _" , 'Atlanta, request that .....proprl.ate Full further information and ap-. . owe, 0 aeon, W S ; ". '. • ,J', , rulaski,' and a brother, J... .' Don. wiehe. and tea. " "guest �unday of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Hllgan, Mrs'. EIOe S.mlth. Mr"; A�n�s I alds�n. ri�blin.' ., �. ,. The neXt meeting will be held at pulilloity bo 'given t1ie following an- \plication. forms Diay be obtainedSowell. . Ha.gan, ,Wilfred Hagan, Mr. and,M�'1 ·Mr.' DonaJdson was a native of the home 'of lII.s: John Cannon. nouneement: I I. " from any first or second cl... politoMrs. Jo� Glisson is visiting her Fra,nk Me�ay, Mr .. �nd lItrs: I!�I iBplloch. �o,uritY. a,tt.,e�b�r of.one df "Applications to attend Citizellll office 'in the state of_'Georala.daughter, IIIrs. Rufus 9raham. in Smart. Mrs. Ben RoliblOs, Mrs. J\.nme the most out.tabding families of the An Ohio womao shot her husband Militllry Camp. in 1941 are atill be· With all the crackplJt propagandaS b· W d M D F H" M dl 'IV, " " • .,avanna . 00 s, rs. . . agan" r. an co?nty.' ¥Ils, f ljer �as Ja!"e� D?n. beeause he made her pull a plow'in ing received at these beadquarters. coming over tbe radl.. or ltarlnc a&W. C. Cannady. of Camp Jackson, Mrs. Les,ter Hagao. Mr. �nd Mrs., aldson and his mother was Rboda the field. Women can't work like These camps will �o� be' held during 08 from the columna of the colUDlll­spent the week end witb his mother, Desse' 'Hagan. Wilbur ,!nd W. H. Br�nnen Don'alds�n·. He was a brotb. they did since tbey bave acquired the ealondar year 1941. Application ists. one cannot be blamed for 1001-Mrs. D. C. Cannady.· �obds. l\1iss Jewel Sand�rs"Mr. and er' of "the I�te John H. Donald�on, the habit of living' on .alads. But to attend these camps should not b91 ing for a little .of. 'VIII Rogers' &aue,.William, Smith. of Camp St.ewart, Mrs. Elkin Howard, Sarah Ann How- wbo died during the past summer. they sea," to be handier with a gun. made." . old fashioned. homely w1�d!,m.w�theg�ddh��ron�M�a� M�BU�RuiliR�b��E�o�andl ==�==�=====���===========�=================�======I=====---,Mrs. J. A. Smith Sunday. Talmadge, Robllins, IIIr. anll Mis. R.
Mr. ond Mrs. P. R. McElveen, of C. Clanton, Bill Slade, of .Savannah;
Lyons, were the week·end guests of Elder and Mrs. C. E. sanded. lIIisse"
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Hagan. AddiJ Jean and Tomm; Fay Sanders,
H. B. Burnsed, of Columbia. S. C., L. E. and Raymond Sanders. Roy Iwas the week·end guest of his par·
I'
S'anders. Roy S'anders Jr.• lIIargaret, I
ents. Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Burnsed. Mae. Thomas' and Laverne Sanders.,
'The eleventh grade entertained Mr. and Mrs: J. W. Sanders, Mr. and i
with a wieuer roast at the home of
I
Mrs. Sidm,y Sunders. Mr. and Mrs. I
Miss Martba Helen Sanders Tuesday Lehmon Sanders, Alma Rita. Jane Ievening. '
I
and Duncsn Sanders, Mr. and Mrs.
M·rs. C. C. Reynolds, of Augusta, W. E. Lester, Robeit. Henry and Car- I
was called here Sunday on account olyn Lest�r. �r. and Mrs. T. M.
AI_Iof the illness ,of her mother, Mrs. U. derman, TI'?r'le, James and Fred AI­M. Davis. , I derman. Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Hagan;Miss Mary E. Faglie. member' of Miss 'Ellzabeth Hagan;·.foe Harrison.the faculty is ill at he, home at Avera. Misses Martp.a !'Ielen and Peggy Ann IHer many friends here wish ber a' Sanders, Mr. and, !)frs. Taylor De·Durden, of Swainsboro. I Loach. Misses Susie Sykes. all ofMr. and .Mrs. Dan Brown and, Brooklet; Mr. and Mrs. Desse Munn. I
daughter, Louise, have returned to Charles, WYOl{a and Ouida GWend<>-!Camp Blanding. Fla., aiter visiting llYO Munn, Mr. aod Mrs. J. R. Muon.his mother. Mrs. Hattie Brown, and
I
and Inman Sanders, of Camp Stew·
I
,
her brother, Desse Brown, Bnd fam- art.
ily. Sunday a celebration was held at
Among the coilege students return.j the home of Mr. aod Mrs. P. T. Bran·
ing to various coilege after spend· � nen, at Guyton, in honor of tbe 89th
ing the spring holidays here are "(iss birthday, of her father, _Tom �r?wn.
Marjorie Brown to G.S.C.W., Mil· I "Uncle Tom," as he IS faollharlyJedgeville; .Mis�es Betty Brown; Eliza· knoWn, is quite active and alert. He
beth Cato, Sara IIelen Upchurch and has lived here his entire life. Those
Francis Groover to G.T.C.; J. W. Up- I present for the event were Mr. and
I'church, Edwin DeLoach, Emerson' Mrs. P. M. Brown, of Spokane, Wash.,Bell and Miss Catherine Driggers to I (Mr. Brown is a retired engineer on
Abraham·Baldwin, Tifton; Gilbert! the Northern Pacific raillrood�; Mr.,Woodward, M. P. Martin, John W.: aod Mrs. N. B. Brown, Charhe and
Davis. Sbelton Brannen Jr., Clifford: N. B. Brown Jr., Mr. and Mrs. P. I
Martin and Woodrow Cone to the. W. Brown, of Beaufort, S. C.; Mr.
Univcr�ity of Georgia, Athens. I and Mrs. Winton Sherrod and son,
Mrs. Arthur Sanders entertained I Mr. aod !'(Irs. Harry Sherrod, of Meg.
a number of relatives Sunday with a I gett. S. C.; l\1r. and Mrs. Remer
dinner in honor of ber husband's I Brown. of Augusta; Mr. and M,rs. =====;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;==;==�=====================<===========;===
birtbday. Among those present were 'I R. E. Hensey. Misses lIIa'f'
and Ev·
Mr. and Mrs. Hamp Sanders and I
elyo Hensey. Ralph Hensey Jr.• Mrs.
Williams and Marguerite Sanders, Jesse D'l.niel. Larder Carnes. of Ba­
of Danville; Mr. anll,lIIrs. J. D. Pros. I'va,!"ah; H. lI. Bowsed. of Columbia,
aer Mr. and Mrs. ,",am..
Rocker'ls,
C.; Mr. and M1'&. E. H. Brown,
. Th�ma9 Rocker . Jr ...., Mr. audJ�I' .!J:!etls"Brown.� Mr. and Mr•. A. B,
Douglas UnderwoOd;.Lilmar.aDcl.,;Aiiidr· Bumsed, MI.. Vivian Bumsed. Mr;.
lrn"ilijrwooa, MI.. Sara Hagan, -of anC! Mrs. BOb-Wrlrht, Jo,ce Wrirht,
.t Paul W. Chapman. dean of the College of Agriculture at the Univer •sity of Georgia. placee the 4·H Club crown on Sara Coogle, of Ogle.Chorp<', recently chosen queen of Ag Hill at the 4.H Carnival. P. W.
Clifton, of Stilson. the king, looks on. All' proceeds of the carnival
were placed in a fund to aid needy studenta in lIa:v.ing. their college.J
expense's.
. . .
Wise is the man who is able to dis­
tinguish between optimism aod pes·
simism today.
Some men UTC already wondeTing
what will bappen after the war.
Nightmares should be .. great help.
lIut think of bow tiresome litera·
ture might have been but for the
Volar.
Democracy chooses l-unny ways to
pr:ove herself strong. Just ·onc in­
stance: Giving her enemies the
handicap of a month of red tape,
then winning anyway.
Heal Americanism: Keeping the
l'adio turned on while grown-up
st.atesmen argue points tbat cbildren
could make simpl�.
Democracy is like healtb. If the
Doc harl been eaUed in soon enough,
Nazi cancer would not have cutcn
through Europ".
We learn witli the years. If'teach· 'BOOKlIfOBILE SCHEDULE
ers had taught all children t�at our -FOR COMING WEEK
government could be made better only
with reform within, we would not Monday, Mn'rch 2"_:_Portal (to,wn),
have communist'ic youth movements 9:30 to 10:00; rural community, 10:00
today. to 12:30; Blitcn, 'ri!;30 to 1 :16; 'ruralWhat Your Neighbors Say
The mun who doesn't attend church community, 1 :20 to 2:00,
IItts. U. N. Harris, 165'" BlItmore has an altruistic motice. He doesn't Tuesday-Arcola. 9:15 to 10:00;
<',enue, AshevYlIe, N. C., knows how want' anyone to miss him when death Brookiet (tOWII),' 10:15 to 10:15;
i""lpOrta'nt it is to find relief Jlnd she comes around. rural community, 10:45 to 12:00;
. ;118 of'her use of Williams Formula: . ------- Leeficld, 12:15 tv J ;OOj rural com-
"Williams Formula has stimulated Make The Test Yourself 'GIVE ENTERTAINMENT munity, 1 :00 to 2:30.
1 y intestinal elimination, so that thc I The most "prescription. pure" AT WARNOCK SCHOOL Wednesday _ Emit and Warnock
t'red, worn-out feeling r often h'od I medicines mny be takcn with. confi� The "Sml'le Awhl'le Orchestra" will community, 9:tJ5 to 1:30.. .. dc'nce on the recommendatIOn of . .11.18 been. reheved. ,I enlOY m�ny your own neighbors who have given be at Warnock .chool Thursday night, Thursday-Stilson (town), 9:45 to
� ore 1.00ds, t?O, wIthout. annoYing them a chance to prdve tlleir merit. April 3rd. The public is inVIted A JO:J5; Hubert 10:30 to ]0:45; Ivan·"s palDs aftCrwards, whIch some· If you suffer from Rheumatic·like IJ'" 'IJ b ba ged The ,. hoe. 11 :00 to 11 :30; Olney, 11 :45 toT!tes 'interrupted my sleep. pains; your rest broken; if constipB- sma aC mls�lon Wl e cr. 12:15; TUTal community, 12:80 to
"Williams formula has also reo tion causes gas and bJo�ting, head. program Wlll be sponsored by the
12:46.l' ved the emharrassing acid·urinary aches and you fee1 all·lO, logy, do Warnock P.·T. A F W Side school, 10:00J>:, ius, whicb tended to add to my dis· something' about it now! . rlday- est• mfort. Believe me, I've been tejl. .Just c�me to the College Pharmacy Ilnd Eugene Waters, of RegIster; Mr .. to 11'80; rural community, 11 :30 to
i� -: �y fTiends about this fine m"di· and ask for RUX COMPOUND, (for I and Mrs. D. T. Denmark. and so�s, ] :30.cme.' Rheumatlc Pains) and WILLIAMS
I
Metrah alld Dea'n, of StllsOIl; MISS -----='�-----�-.....,,.,,..=.
Itheuma,lic Pains Relieved FOR !vi U L A (Diul'eti� �.axuti�e, Marilyn Waters and John Waters, of SALE OR TRADE--l!lave house and
.
, ,S�omachlfL ,,00t .the, Genullle.
(hq.!
Brook'"t. H" ,ml,\n. Waters of Colum. ,lot m Savannah :whIch WIll sell �r
• ,. V. Kiught, Hotel Walton. Cha'r. Old), Stubllornly refuse substItutes. . ',f "of , ' I '. exchange for busmess proper!.)' IDlOtte, N. C., says, "U's a dreadful I 3 economical size.. Sold by leading blR, S., C., and.
Mr, and Mrs, J. H. Statesboro, B. F. BOWEN, R9ule I,ftcJiog wben aches and pains make druggists, '. Water., 01 Reglst�r. ,Register. (I3marHtp)
.. �
l'
(�'
\�
DATES ARE ANNOUNCED
FOR DRIVERS' EXAMS
I' IIrs. Ada Sherrod. Mr. &ad lin.. W.D. Swint. Gene Swint. Wallace and
!
Edgar Sherrod, of Stilson; Rev. W. D.
Horton. lIIis. Lois Horton, Rev. and
Mrs. W. M. Hobbs, of Guyton; Mr.
and Mrs. George Lee. of Brooklet.
Mrs. J. D. Durden, of SwaiJlsl;c:"\J.
whose husband. Rev. J. D. Durden,
is pastor of Lanes Primitive Baptist
church here. was bonored with a Bur.
,prise birthda:y dinner Friday by tbe� Lanes Bible' clas. at the borne of Mrs.
'1
J. c; Akins. The dining table was
covered with a lace cloth. and .bad,,,s .
Its 'centerpiece a tiered embossed
cake. Covers were laid for Elder J.
1 W�lter Hendricks, of Savannab; Mr.,and Mrs. M. C. Padgett, Julia andRuby Padgett, IIIr. and IIIrs. Earl
Hallman, Ruby Hallman. Mr. and
Mrs. H�riey B,asley. Jack and Janie
Beasley, Mr. and ,iMrs. 'Leste'r1Cobb.
Mrs. Hugb Bonnett, Yvonne Stewart
Bennett, Mrs. Sidney Sanders. Mrs.
Ward Hagan, Miss Elizabeth Hagan.
Mrs. J. C. Akin., Joyce Akins,
Thomal Groomo and Elder and Mrs.
Durden. of Swainsboro.
•
WEEK END SPECIAL
24 Dresses
.,
Regular56.95 to 51:0.95
, .'
Shop Henry's First
MIDDLEGROUND CLUB
Cpl. M. D. Jamerson. in charg� of
the state patrol district beadquarters
�
D! ,.
,
No Ford bas ever carried We'd like you to see and drivethe finest Ford we've ever ouiit.
You'll find its big bodies longer
inside, ,greater in total seating
width. and larger in windshield,
than anything else in the Ford
price field right now.
Youlll find a great new Ford
ride, too. A soft and quiet new
ride that has surprised a 'Iot of
people and may surprise you.
And with its room and ride and
view. you get Ford lextra power
with extra thrift, the biggeat'hy­
draulic brakes'near its prlc:e,aad
a lot of fine-car mechanical "fea­
tures" found only in a Ford at
low price.
. If you are choosing a new c:ar
tbisyear,you'll dowell not tomiaa
this Ford And not just because
wesayso.butbecausethelactatlol
EXTRA VALUE
quite so far!
BULLOCH. �ES AND STA�BORO �
BULLOCH TIMES
\
� �he plnce of appointment with �iS-
g-rvmgs 89 to what confronted him.
The mnn SRt there on the bench calm­
Iy and happy. He told the futher that
Jor Icrty-odd years he hnd owed him
--D-.-n-'-'-'U-R-N-E-R-,-E-dl-l-or-a-nd-o-,-vn-.-r-I a bill (it amounted to less than $30)
which had been cruelly neglected. IBe apologized, HI could have paid youmany time before this, but I just
Jet it run along. I'm Borry I'm not Iable to pay interest on the debt, but
I have here a check for the principal,
and I want you to forgive me for I
The Hearse Was At The Door the long delay." i
And the man handed t1Wfather the
check for the exact amount of the
old debt which had stood charged
against him for nearly hall a century .
The father was reluctant to cash the
check till he spoke to a son of the old
man about it. "Go ahead and cash
THURSDAY, MARCH 20, 1941,
SPRING SALE OF I
F(JRNIT(JRE
COME IN AND SEE THE NEW ARRIVALS IN TH ELATEST
STYLES OF HOME FURNISHINGS
You Will' Find'
SUITS AND S'INGLE PIECES
IN ALL THE APPROVED DESIGNS AND FINISHES
Satisfy that urge and need to beautify, the interior of your home.
Of course you can buy on our easy payment plan'
,
3-piece Bedroom Suit in beauti­
Cui Walnut finish, with Poster
Bed, Chest of Drawers, and
large'Vanity with round mirror,
\ i
AND
THE STATESBORO NEWS
Other Bedroom Suits in Maple.
Walnut and Blond finish, to
sell at
S59·�pO
Do not forget we are carrying such nationally adver­
tised merchandise as _
SIMMONS' MATTRESSES, SPRINGS, BEDS AND
STUDIO COUCHES
BIGELOW-SANFORD RUGS AND MADE.TO-MEAS­
URE BROADLOOM CARPETS
GOLD SEAL CONGOLEUM IN RUGS AND BY THE
YARD.
SAMSON CARD TABLES
STEWART-WARNER RADIOS
(Electric and Battery Type)
S�ECIAL
CARD TABLES $1.00, CASH O:NLY
Make a list of what your hom e needs and come in to see us.
Buy on our Easy Terms
Walker furniture Co.
Statesboro's Leadi ng Furniture Store
WANTED - FiYe hundred second- ���������������!���������������I1••••••••••Ii•••�FI�M"�rnOOrn ��I-��Dal:--��������--T-��===�����-�======�������10:15. Sunday school; Dr. H. F. SCMOTI'IT'HO'N SEED . (20mar1tp) DINNER GUESTS MACEDONIA W. M: S.Hook, superintendent. I . cleaning and treat- M Th W M Wednesday afternoon after the scc-
11 :30. Morning worship. Sermon by Ing
at FARMERS UNION WARE- r. and Mrs. Jerry Hall had a. e.. U. of M!U!edonia Bap- and Sunday in April, at 8:30. with
the minister; subject "Look and Be HOUSE. (20mar4tp)
their dinner guests Sunday Mr. and tist church held an all-day meeting M�s. Melrose Hodges, with Mrs. ir­
Saved." ...: . I FOR SALE-Boston bull puppy, ,:"ell Mrs. Joe Sikes and granddaughter, at the ch?rch Tuesday, March 18th. vin Miley leading. A cordial invito­
.
6:45. B.aptIs.t !'rammg Umon; Har-' marked and excellent breeding. of Savannah; Mr. and Mrs. George The mormng prog�am for home mis-
rls HarYIII, dl�ector.. I PHONE 36�. (2'!.�arltp) Beasley and mother Mrs. Donie sions was led by Mrs. BLeed
tion is extended to every lady in our
.
8:00. Evenmg worshIp. Sermon CERESAN TREATING for citton-'
'
. '. en., an community to meet with us.
subject, "A Right Heart." I seed; Semesan Jr. for seed corlL
Dome Reasley;. Mr. and Mrs. Bartow m the afternoon tbe regular program, MRS. F. D. THACKSTON,
Speci!,1 music at both servi�es by !':...�E�H._SMI,])H. (20mnr2tp) Lord and famIly, Mr .. and Mrs. AI_I
taken from Royal Service, was led President, W_ M. S_
the chOIr, J. �alcolm Parker, Clrector , BABY CHICKS $2.86 hund;:e<i�heavy I ton McCorkle and httie daughter, by the presld�nt. After a business
:��is���amst, Mrs. Fronk Mikell, I C O'ir;ed; $4.85; Rocks and Reds, $6.00; I
Betty Sue; Mr. 'Ind Mrs. Cap Mal- meeting, a quiit mad� by ladies of IN MEMORIAM
Prnye; nnd Bible study "ervice .... NICHOLS HATCHERIES, lard Jr. and children, Bobby and Jean;
W. M. S. was "warded to Mrs: Hoyt OF W. R. WOODCOCK
Wednesday evening at 8:$0 o'clock.
Kmgston, G�. (6mar2te) Reppard Hart and Troy Mallard. Aft- Tyson, The Y. W. A. girl'; met with
In the church of Christ one little I
FOR REN'I-Two o� three-room emoon guests were Mr. and Mrs. Ef- us and took 8n active part pn both
Four years ago this very day,
worker can mar the whole by failing apartment, all eonYemences. MRS. neat Tootles and cbildren Bobby and the morning alld afternoon pro�ams. WO'!ththe 20th of March he wept away•.
'
to fulfill his office. There is a place J. W. HODGES, 110 College boule- M �L f�' .,_
' b' I a cheery smile nnd a wave of
.
for each. Find your place if you yard, phone 369-M. (6mar1te) &<u'.,
0 !'leV".. , Mrs. E. A. Smith and Mrs. 1. L. the hand .•
are not already in it. and obey the FOR SALE - Cokers' wilt-resistant Zettero,,'r, from Statesboro, were
He wan�..red i�to an unknown land.
Saviour's command, "Go work in my cottonseed, B<lCond yeartrom breed- HONORED ON BmTHDAYour guests for the day, and gave us
To say We mISS him" is so mild
vineyard," the command of' a king er; 75 cents 'per bushel. HUFUS W.' Mr._and Mrs .. C. A. Joiner honort!d inspiring talks.
Just like a little, helpless child
'
WIh.ich thYou diBOrdbeYfatth thfe 'tPhefrill of JOINER, Statesboro, Ga. (20marltpl his father, G. W. Joiner, Su.;d�y with . Six of our mc-;nb.. ..;;' ha�e p�ledge� WhQe���:�
what he feels, yet cannol
2'_smg _:...:�c:._�a.
I� I FC!R SALE:-
One five-burner built- a dinner, the occasion being his sev h Th d
10 oven 011 stove. good condition' ty f th b' 'hd Th
- tit es from thtir chicken and egg e. epth of his 10neli'lCsss.
EASTERN STAR CHAPTER sell cheap. C. I. DEKLE. Colleg� en
- our IT. ny. os� present. money.
A kind, loving father and husband too
PLANS SOCIAL EVENING street, Statesboro. (13m.rtfc)
were Mr. an� Mrs. G. W. Jomer. Mrs At the noon hour dinner, with hot
No on� could �uve been more true.•
J M Dorn M d M B
We .thlnk of hIm each passing day',
I FOR RENT-Nice four-room garage
.. so, r. an rs. uns coll'ee and punch, was served. H t d d h
BI Ra Ch J
.
Mr
. C 18 no en - e's "just away."
ue y apter Order Eastern apartment, elcctrically equipped in omer, . and Mrs. Brooks Lanier, Onr next meeting will be held on
Star hilS issued invitations to all an ideal location, with private.ga";'ge Rev. Oliver 'I1homas, Mr. and Mrs -===============-...:_ ..;W.:.::.IF::.:::E:...::A:.:N.:.D�C�H�I�L�D�R�E�N�.�
members of Ogeechee Masonic lodge and entrance. PHONE 33. 'G. W. Joiner Jr. and daughter, Vir- /]:-i---------:_--======:::::===========
and their ladies to attend a social! �J:a��t� .. g;nia; Mr. and Mrs: C. A. Joiner,
This ',unusual incident raises the evening at the lodge room, tomorrow I jo-harrow plo::,nnbot�,s.�'bu� an� Mis.es Betty, Bennie and Da 'Jane'
more Intimate questionj'wos the man ,(Friday) evening, 'beginning at 8. dition; will sell �t a ba;gaf:' J��. Joiner and Ernest Joiner.
In his right mind-or maybe he hns o·clock. A brief program will pre-II
GERMAN, 129 Mulberry street.
religion, A religion which doesn't cede the social feature. (20mor1tp)
FAMILY DINNER
affect a man's honest is mighty shal- Masons who have not received .their FOH SALE-One house and one sm�1l
Mr. a:nd Mrs. Fred Smith enter-
low, but there ure 80 many persons formal invitation will understand
store, both on separate lots; will tained with a family dinner Sunday
that they
.
I
sell at right price; located on Dover in honor of the b' thd f h f th
Iwho do not have enough to influence are inc uded in the inten- highwny in city limits. FLOYD
IT oy 0 er'a
-�their business conduct that when a tion. OLLIFF. (20febltp) er, Sid Parrisb, of Savannah. Cov
man does act by the Golden Rule, FOR R E N T-A desirable upstairs
�rs were placed for Mr. and Mrs
well, there'. a ouspicion about his BIRTHDAY PARTY apartment, 4 rooms, bath, private
Parrish, Savannah; Mr. and Mrs
mentality. Miss Mary Agnes Flake .. of States-
entrance, one block from High Sebool, George Parrlsb and children, George
b h F 'd
.
h
15 W. Grady street. W. J. RACKLEY. Jr. and Mary, of Jesup; Fred Smith
Somewhat more than a half cen-
oro, was onoree rl ay mg t, (13mar2tp)
March 14th, at a peanut shelling and ';'F--'O':"R�_S':":AL="�--T-�-r-ee-�-.�-o-u-s.-an-.d-.-_p-o-u-n-d-. ,Jr" Sid R. Smith and Mr. and Mrs
��'! g�::�e:� h::r�ft;;�.tha�i:h:: co�m;;:i�: $i.5�YP���u�dr;�e d�ii'.!� S_m_ith_·"'.' --''-- .
Grady Flake and_.family, Mr. and ered at my farm. MRS. GEORGE
Livestock Market
Mrs. Lonnie Flake and family, Mr
SIMMONS. (20marltp) Bylloch Stock Yards. O. L. McLe-
and Mrs. Tom Waters, Edward Flake
FOR RENT-Four-room unfurnishr.d more, proprietor, reports:
, apartment comer North College No.1 hogs. 80ft, $6.70 to $6.80; Is,
William Flake. Misses Blanche Futeh, and jI1iller; hot water and garag�; com fed, $7.00; 2'., .oft, $6.35 to
frances Paul, Dorotpy Flake and immedaite possession. Apply at ad- $6.50; 2's, corn fed, $6.75; 3's, $6.25
Annie Ruth Wators. Hefreshments joining apartment. (13msrtfc) to $6.50; 4's $5.75 to $6.50; 5's, $5.751
were served and enjoyed by all. STRAYED-Solid black female' set-
to $7.00; fat sows, $5.00 to $6.25; I
• • • ter nbout four months old; strayed thin sows, $3.50 to $5.25; stags, $4.50 I'away Saturday of last week; will to $5.50 SOWl! BlId pigs by herdMEN OF CHURCH CLUB appreciate information. FRANK $12.50 to $35.00.
The men of the church club of the HOOK. Statesbore, Gn. (20marltp) Best heifers and steers, $8.00 to
Presbyterian church were guests at FOR RENT Fo af' h
UO.OO;., medium, $7.00 to $8.00; med-
More .than forty year. Inter he a dinner Monday evening with Mrs ed npartm;';t· u������ bat�rn�sri-I :'::"!7 ��.O� �
$8.00; fat native, $8.00
received a telephone call one day W HEll' h vate entrance fr�nt and back; s�reen= f t�'
; :e$5 i;et steers, $7.00 to $8.50;
form one of those delinquent debtors,
. . IS, ostess, at the Brooks ed porch; 120 comer East Main street � $8co�s. '1 \0 $6.5$0; obull":. '25.500Hotel. nnd Zetterower avenue. Call after .; vea ca yes. 7.5 to �1 .0 .
who urged that the father should • • • 5:30 in afternoon. MISS ADDIE
Statesboro Liyestock Commission
meet him .s quickly as possible on ALLEN-BAILEY PATTERSON (2
Co., F. C. Parker &. Son, reports:
'. Omarltp) No.1 hogs, $6.75 to $7.00; 2'. $6.15
a bench in the city park. This man's Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Allen announce FOR SALE-Coker's 4-in-1 strain 2 to $6.65; 3's. $6.00 to $6.50; 4's, $6.00
wife hod died several months before. the marriage of their daughter, Mary
cotton seed, one inch nnd over sta- to $7.00; 5's, $6.00 to $7.00; sows,
which had seemed to prey upon his Dell to Austin R. Bailey of Savan-
pie, good grade. 75c bushel; grade A $5.35 to $6.00; sows and pigs, $30.00 Recleaned .. Ceresan Treated
mind and made him appear desolate; nah' March 15th
' peanut hay. $12:50 ton; No.1 grade to $55.00. I
a r,eligious meeting had been held ._ _
. Georgia nmner .pen:nuts, 3,%c per Top cattle, $10.00 to $11.00;. top, E. A SFOR SAL�--' . pound; fodder �1.40 per' hundred
I
calves, $10.00 to $12.00' medIum m,·th E: t tand the man had become stm more ' r.:ule wClghmg about I po�nds, de1ive�ed at farm at Pre- $8.00 to $9.00; common. $6.00 to $7.00; ••• s a e
deeply affected, and people said he r .1.000 pounds. gual'anteed .ound; I'
torla •. four ,.mil��, el\�t . Statesboro. oanners, $4.00 to $5.00; cutters $4 50 1 {SEED AT FARMERS UNION WAREHOUSE)waa oil' i his head The father went I itlllse� fOkl �60. R, C. LESTER, MRS. J. C. P.HEETOlPUS, 'Bfooklet;· to $5.50; fat bulls (oVer 100'0)' $7'00. . . , roo e (13marltp) Ga. . ._ (20mar2tp) ·to '$8.00. .' .::,.,. '::.�-�...,..-:-�.,�._:._:.--:..;.�:�_-----;-,:_.-: � _
8UBSCRIPTION 11.60 PER YEAR
.alered ... eecond-clase matter Ma.rch
IS, 1905, .t the POllotrlce at Slfllo.­
IJoro, 0 •.• under the Act ot Congresa
r«Jf Marcb 8, 1879.
-=
You'll get Good Senlat and
Full Considlnltlon wll_1I
you want to bOlTow trolll us.
"GOOD OLD MEN are already woe-
fully scarce," we wrote a friend
• few days ago. The friend had nar­
..".Iy eacaped t!eath in a street ae­
efdent, and it was said that visitors
disturbed him and delayed his re-
. SIMPLIFIED'10AN JlEnOD
�alChangesDlade
In NYA·Personnel
It is announced changes have been
mude in the organization of the local
I
NYA personnel whereby Miss Mar-Igaret T. Walker, of Dublin. assumes
the position heretofore held by W. D'I. Dell as field supervisor. Mr. Dell
has been assigned to the more respon-]
sible �osition of field finnnce repre-Iscntntive for the territory whichcomprises Statesboro, Lyons and Sa­
vannah. He will retain his head-I
quarters at Statesboro for the pres-'
ent.
In Statesboro
Churches ..
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,
R. L. SNEED, Pastor.
10:15. Sunday school; A. B. Mc­
Dougnld, superintendent.
11 :30. Morning worship. Sermon
by the pastor.
This is the day for the every-mom­
ber-cnnvass. It will be a part of
the worship service. The members
of the church will sign their pledge
cards during the closing moments of
the service.
STILSON CHAPEL
3 :30. Sunday scbool.
Might we have stepped into his bed
chamber lind clasped his hand, mere­
ly as a renewed expression of the es­
teem which he already had learned
that we held for him? Would it
have been only a amall matter to
lPare the one moment from the mnny
moments which are give for each
day's duties?
Well, we had planned to do that
thing. And it was Sunday aIternoon
when we found time-late Sunday
afternoon _ that we drove up and
parked across tbe street. As we
turned our face toward the home of
this friend there stood a black ve­
hicle exactly in front of the door,
RED CROSS WORKERS
ASKED TO REPORT
A cnll is made to all ladies of the
county who are doing sewing for
BritiSh relief. "Workers, please turn
in all Red Cross Work," snys the ap­
peal. "Next week garments will be
sent to New York. Garments are on
REV. J. N. PEACOCK, Pastor. display at Goo,l Will Center. Bryan
Church school at 10:15 o'clock; J.
and Bulloch counties are co-operat-
L. Renfroe, general superintendent. iog."
Prenching by the pastor at both This is a definite and understand-
morning· and evening hours. able call. Let the ladies who have
"J�:l::oOurthE�Dempl; '�I�enm�:�;t volunteered their services make
ed." prompt response to the appeal. IEvening worship at 8 o'clock, pre-: "':�;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;=====��=;;:=
ceded by young' peoples' meeting at r
A'd S----'" II7 o'clock. (Notice change of hour). ( 1..Want '" ITheme for the evening 'message,
IIGod's J...ovc in Manifestation." ------- _
Mid-weed service Wednosday even- ONE CENT A WORD I'ER ISSUE
ing. Study hour of book Methodism's
World Mission, by Dr. Carruth.
This Sabbath is "World Service
Sunday." Let us remember it at the
Sabbuth school hour.
hiB worthJ' friendship deserved.
NO An TAKEN FOR LESS TUAN
�EN\'Y-FJVR CEJIoTS A lVE�
METHODIST CHOOCH
Little things had delayed us and
today we are rad at the realization
that Mnth Donaldson, a friend for
almost " half century, went awny
without the last farewell word which
The hearse was at Lhe door.
Maybe His Mind Was Bad
A STORY repeated in the Savannah
Morning News tells of on incident
.t Elberton which leaves room for
rrave suspicion.
"La.t October Mrs. C. M. Wood
lold a cow to Orner Moon at n price
that was satisfactory to everybody
concerned. The other day Mr.
Moon gave Mrs. Wood seyeral dol­
lars more_ 'That cow turned out
to be worth more than I thougllt
she 'was,' was his cxpJanintion to
flabbergasted citizens."
The Morning News editor com­
Jnents, "Honesty still livc� in Geor­
cia • • • Diogone. can hang his lan­
tern on a limb, park his tub in Go­
.bcn, and cease his 1.icareb for an
honest man."
Wry ago our own father retired from
a rural mercantile business in which
he had been engaged for about fif­
teen years. He had at that time
.harged on his books approximately
$10,000. He asked his former pat­
rons to come an pay what they owed
bim. Some five or six of the mo.t
Bcrupnlous of the number paid up,
but the larger and more substantial
debtors offered excuses instead. He
probably coUected less than $1,000
of the amount due him.
HOLLEMAN'S GULF SERVICE STATION
. - . East Main· Street ., ::: PHONE 303
WE' HA�E EVERYTHING THAT IT TAKES TO
OPERATE A FIRST CLASS SERVlCE STATION
<l5-minnte Battery Recharger, Champion Spark Plu�eaner, Cars Wallhed, Pol�hed and Lubricated_No waif
lng-you are always next here. New and Used Tires.
FULL LINE OF ACCESSORIES. COME TO SEE US.
Cotto!nl Seed
LOCALLY GROWN
CLEAN-GINNED FOR PLANTING
One Year From Breeder
RHYNE-COOK
HALF - AND - HALF
(SUMMEROOO)
COKER 7 CLEVE-WILT
,0
't
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pic, sanllwiches, potato chips, crack-
.
ers, plcklea, goose liver and hot tea. MR. AND MRS. CHRISTIAN Mrs. G. A. Boyd has returned from I STATE PRESIDENTLucien LeLong perfume for high DELIGHTFUL HOSTS a two-weeks' visit with relaLivea in OF WOMEN'S CLUBS., aeore waa won by Miss Gertie Selig- A lovely dinner and bridge party Atlanta. Mrs. Ralph Butler, of Dallas state
lIIan; bostess powder pull's for low was given Friday evening by Mr_ and , E. L. Andel'llon was a business vis- president of Georgia Federation of
went to Mias NeU Blackburn, and a MI'II. Howard Christian_ Dinner was itor In Savannah Tuesday and Women's Club, and Mrs. earl Nelson
c:an oft peanut �rittle f9r cut was served at the laeckel Hotel followed Wednesday. of Dublin, second-�ice preoident wer��,,_bY>II"'I.LIRIft.e iliggiftbOth. ,by. bridg�. at. �'.��r!�t,I!,n home on, < D_r•. and M�":_.A: L. CI�ton spen,t ill St:«teoboro Tuesday to eoaf'; with
am. Others playing were lin. Bing Coliege boUlevard_ Guests Included the vI�k- enil WIth relatfvea' "t""Nor..' 'lIlr's: Allred f)omilit, pi'tIBiliellt of'the
Brown, MI'II, Chalmers Franklin, Miss Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Turner, Mr. and
man Park. Statesboro' club, and Mn. R. L. Cone,
Sara Hall, Mio. Zula Gammage and Mrs. Jesse Akins, Mr.•nd Mrs, .Lell' Mra. Arnold Anderson and Mr.. dll!trict presld.nt, regarding plana
Mi.. Ruby Lee Jonce. DeLoach, Mr. and Mn_ Z. White- Herbert Marsh were viBltors in Sa- for the state convention of Ceder-
hurst, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert King- vannah Tueoday. • ated clubs to be held here April 21-24.
cry, Mr. and Mrs. J_ S. Murray, Mr. Sam Martin, of Camp Stewart, Luncheon was served at the Jaeckel
and Mrs. E, L. Barnes, Mr. and Mrs. spent the week end with his mother, Hotel and covers were placed for
Everett Livingston, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. C. M. Martin. Mrs. Butler, Mrs. Nelson, Mrs. Dor­
Grady Attaway, Mra. Arnold Ander-: Miss Mary Francea Etheridge, G.S, man and Mrs, (.'one.
son, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Moore, and C.W. student, spent the spring hcli­
Mis. Irene Kingery. For ladies' high days with her family here.
score in bridge Mrs. Whitehurst won Mis. Sara Lee Wilson, oC Millen,
n gnrden basket, and for men's high spent the week end with her parents,
Herbert Kingery received a flash Mr. and Mrs. Hudson Wilson.
light; congress cards for cut went to Mrs. Ollill' Boyd has returned from
Jim Moore, and a novelty handker- a visit with he', mother, Mrs. Y. G.
chief to Miss Irene Kingery. A rose Harper, at her home in Ocilla.
bush as flo'\ting prize was won by' Mrs. H. Clark has returned from a
Jesse Akins. yjait with MJ-. and Mrs. Guyton De-
• • • Leach at their home in Savannah.
ROGERS-DOUGHERTY James Edge, of the University of
Mrs. H_ W. Dougherty announces Georgia, spent the spring holidays
the marriage of her daughter, NeU, with his mother, Mrs. W. W. Edge.
to J. R. Rog'eri, of Savannah, Satur�' Mr. a'tld-�frS. Jdltn Ra«-IB·sp.nt·the
day evening, l1arch 15th, in Ridge- week end in Eastman with her par­
land, S. C. Mrs. Rogers was attrac- ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Parkerson.
tively attired in a two-piece spring Charles Z. Donaldson, of Camp
suit of aqua wool with biege acces- Stewart spent the week end with bi.
sories. The bride, who is the young- parents, Mr. and Mrs_ C. Z. Donald-
est daughter of Mrs. Dougherty and son.
DOUBLE DECK CLUB
the late Mr. Dougherty, is a graduate Mrs. H. D. Anderson has arrived
Among the lovely parties of the
of the Statesboro High Sehool and from Daytona Beach to spend awbile
week was that given Tuesday after­
attended South Georgia Teachers Col- with Mr. Anderson at their home
noon when Mrs, Cecil Kennedy enter­
lege. Mr. Rogers is the son of Mrs. here. /
tained her bridge club and other
Mrs. E. L. Anderson and Mrs. Fran- J. R. Rogers, at Atlanta. After Miss Sora Howell is spending the
guests. Her home was decorated with
ceo McMillan entertained with a party April 15th Mrs. Rogers will join ber spring bolidays with her father, Hen-
potted plants and flowering quince
at theIr home on Jones avenue husband in Savannah, where they ry Howell,' and Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
and a dessert course was served.
Wednesday afternoon in honor of the will make their home. Kennedy. Bridge
table numbers were given for
fourth birthday of little Andy Me- Mrs. Maggie Womack, of Atlnnta, high scores and went to
Mrs. Leslie
Millan. Thirty guests were present PRESBYTERIAN AUXILIARY spent several days during the week
Johnson for visitors and Mrs. Devane
and Mrs. Charles McCollum assisted Mrs. Harry Dodd and Mrs. Phil as guest of her brother, Jim Williams,
Watson for club. Napkin. for cut
with entertaining and serving. Min- Bean were hostesses to the Presby- and Mrs. Williams.
were given Mrs. George Pittman.
iature Easter baskets were given as terian Auxiliary M�nday afternoon Mrs. Emit Akins, Mrs. E. L. Barnes,
Others playing included Miss Currie
favors and ice cream, cookies and at the home of Mrs. Dodd. This was Mrs. B. B. Morris and Mrs. J. B.
Lee Davis and Mesdameo Percy Av­
Easter candies were served. the last meeting of the cburch year, Johnson formed a party spending
eritt, Lloyd Brannen, Gordon Frank-
and the following officers were elect- Tuesday in Atlanta.
lin. LeII' DeLoach, J. S. Murray, Glenn
cd for the ensuing year: President, Mrs. H. V. Harvey has returned to
Jennings, D. A. Durney, Grover Bran­
Mrs. C. M. Dcstler; viceJ..prcsitle'nt, her home in Savannah ufter 11 visit
nen, LC!:,ter Brannen, Milton Dexter,
Mr,. Fielding Russell, secretsry, Mrs. of several days witb her parents, Mr.
Horace Smith, Billy Cone, Hal Macon,
Percy Averitt; treasurer, Mrs. Henry and Mrs. George P. Lee.
Harry Dodd, Phil Bean, Sam Strauss,
Ellis; circle chairman, Mrs. Bernard' E. L. Anderson Jr. has returned to
Walter McDougald, Bird Daniel, In­
McDougald nnd Mrs. Harry Dodd. hi. studies at the University of Geor-
man Dekle and George Prather.
After the busin .... meeting the mem- gia after recuperating from an iII­
ber. spent on bour sewing, after ness at the home of his parents.
";hich the hostessC8 served dainty Malcolm Simmons, son of Mr. and
Mrs, Rufus Simmons, left Tuesda:(
for Tampa, Fla., where he begins on
enlistment at tbe army air base.
Mr. alld MrR. Dan G. Lee had .as
their guests ..Friday hi. brother, C,
E. Lee, and Mrs. Frank Fowler, of
Athens and. Mrs. Albert Elders, of
Watkinsville.
Mrs. Fred BeDsley anll Fred Beos­
ley Jr., of Macon, are spending' a few
days at tl1e Brooks Hotel. Fred will
enter South Georgia Teachers College
for the spring term.
Mrs. Carl Lee and little daughter,
Frances, have returned to their home
near Bea\lfort, S. C., after a two­
weeks' visit with her parents, Mr.
...nd ·M·rs. 'l3rooks White.
I Mr. and Mrs. GibBon Johnston and
children, Gibson and Rita, of Swains­
boro; Mr. and Mrs. Hinton Booth and
Parrish Bliteh visited the airbase in
Sayannah Sunday afternoon.
Mr. nnd Mrs. S. H. Sherman were
visitors in Savannah Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Mitehell, of At­
lanta, wer� the'wcek:end guests of
his mother, Mrs. J. M. Mitehell.
Mi-S-: '·.Ie '0: 'Butta; "Mr•.. .Tam.s
I
Oliver, Mrs. J. D. Cooley, Mrs. Roger
Fulcher, Miss Mary Fulcher and Mro.
I
Charlie EYans, all of Waynesboro,
were dinner guests Saturday of Mrs.
A. M. Braswell.
,
Mr. and Mrs. Lafayette Read have
returned to their home in Holyoke,
.Maas., after. a visit with Dr. and Mrs.
B. A. Deal. Enroute home they spent
a few days in Columbia, S. C .• with.
their so';-in-Iaw, Dr. Albert Deal.
BIG--SPRING SALE!
BRIDGE GUILD
Mrs. James Bland' was hostess to
her club and a few other guests,
making throe 'tables; Wednesday aft­
ernoon at her Iiome on North Main
street. Sp�ing . flowers were placed
about her rooms and refreshments
consisted of' pineapple frappe and
coll'ee. For high score Mrs. Talmadge
Ramsey won lavender bath powder;
linen guest towels for low went to
Mrs_ Bob Pound, and for cut Mrs.
Jake Smith received a potted plant.
W. M. S. CmCLES
r Baptist W.M.S. circles will meetMonday afternoon in the following
p) homes_at 3:30 o'clock: Bradley circle
with Mrs. Howell Sewell on Pork ave­
.
Due, Bliteh, circle with Mrs. Cliff
Bradley on Savannah avenue, Car­
michael circle with Mrs. O. L. Mc-
Lemere on South Main, Groover cir­
cle with Mrs. J_ S. Murray on Fair
road, and the Strange circle with
Mrs. C. B. Me.Allister on Savannah
avenue.
ANDY McMILLAN'S PARTY
FRENCH KNOT'rER
The French Knotters were enter­
tained this week by Mrs. B. A. Deal
at her home on South Main street.
sewing was enjoyed and a sweet
course was served. Guests were MeB-
dames Loren Durden, Fred Lanier,
Hal Kinnon, C. E. Cone and C. P.
Olliff.
J. T. J. MEETING
The regular bi-monthly '1)eeting of
the J.T.J. Club was held Tuesday eve­
ning at the home of Miss Annie Lau­
rie Johnson on North College street.
All ten members were present and
dalncy refreshments were served.
BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Anderson an­
nounce the birtb of a daughter Sun­
day, March 16, at the Bulloch County
" Hospital. She has been named Ce­
� } celia_ MrB. Anderson will be remem­bered ao Miss Katie Lou Denmark.
FRIENDLY SIXTEEN
Members of the Friendly Sixteen
club Were delightfully entertained
,Tuesday afternoon .by Mrs. John
Rawls at her home in Andersonville.
Potted plants added to the attract­
iveness of the rooms where guests
played bridge and rummy. Potted
plants were the prizes for high score
and were rcceived by Mrs. Floyd
Brannen for bridge and Mrs. J_ L.
Jackson for rummy. A guest towel
for cut went to Mrs. Kermit Carr.
Others present -were Mesdames An­
drew Herrington, Billy Simmons, E.
L. Helble, Frank Richardson, Leon­
ard Nard, Reppard DeLoach, Alton
Brannen and Olliff Everett.
refreshmenta.
u. D.C: MEETING
Bulloch County Chapter of the U.
D. C. was entertained Thursday aft­
ernoon by Mrs_ J. J. Zetterower at
her home on Zctterower avenue. MTs.
C. E. Cone, preaident, prealded, and
conducted a quizz_ Mios Betty Jean
Cone, who will npresent the High
Sehool in reading at the district
meet, and BiJly Johnson, representa­
tive in declamation, gave se1ectioDe.
After" the program pineaple short­
cake waB served by the bostess.
���NS KEROSENE
.
'Don 't .niss These.1Jargains
NO
DELIVERY
GOOD·,BROOM 4STRING'-
10 LBS. NO.1 mISH POTATO�
KRAUT
BLACK fEPPER 2 Yz��s
2 NO.2YzCANS
FLOUR 24 POUNDBAG .,
BIG HOMINY 2 NO'C2ANYzS 'IMEtHODlST WOMENMonday afternoon is circle aftm-noon lor the Woman's Society at
TALL SARD� CAN' Christian Service. The three circleswill meet in tho following homes:
CORN FLAKOO
Dreta Sharpe Circle, Mrs: Loren Dur-
.r..J PACKAGE den leader, with Mrs. Charles Olliff;
Sadie Maude Moore Circle, Miss Nel-
FAT BACK MEAT lie Lee leade�. with Mrs. Billie Sim-
_
POUND mons; Ruby Lee Circle, Mrs. Charles
GOOD SIDE MEAT 1212c__
Cone leader, witb Mesdames A, M.
POUND Braswell and Hal Kennon co-hoBtess-
e8, at the home of Mrs. Kennon.
BLACK-EYE PEAS 3 LBS, 13c en�e�:�n��� S;:�!:�r�:'i<;';fe;f
FROOH MEATS AND CmCKEN"S
cihristlan Service will be held ill
r..J Waycross April 1-3. Those from here
oontemplating attendance are Mrs.
K &. 'K G
Mrs. W. L. deJarnette, ·s delegate
rocer-Y from tbe
locRI auxili;;"y; Mrs. J. E.
McCroan and Mrs. Luther MeKin-
'E(,��IVER non, as zone leaders;
Miss Ruby Lee,
,
I': /r. ! Ii
missionary from Korea, and Mrs.
1.�,r."•••••IIII�.�-g!!JII••••iiI••••.••.•.;"'•.•,:.,'.1,•..•!!!I C,!"l')lth and.
other. as visitors_
PHONE 71
A li"le minute is long enough for a big
rest when you drink an ice-cold boUle ,of
Coca-Cola. It brings a feeling of complfile re­
freshment ...completely satisfying. So when
you pause throughout the day, make It ",.
pause fItat "'resItes with ice-cold Coca-Cola.
15�
$1.15 M"O' O.DO POO
• NYLON
•
�
Bradv's Department Store
ENTERTAINS CLUB
A delightful club party of the week
was given Thursday evening with
Miss Lucille Woodcock bosteea to her
club members lit her home on Olliff
street. Potted plants wero u.ed about
the rooms where guests played bridge.
A guest towel for high score went to
Miss Sibyl Lewis; for low Miss Imo­
gene Dyoss wus given a handker­
chief. and a picture for cut was re­
ceived by Miss Mary McNair. A dain­
ty salad course was "served, and other
members playing were Mrs. Dean
Futeh, Miss Latane Lanier, Mill SUe
Franklin and Miss Catherine Dell­
mark.
...
B-SHARP MUSIC CLUB
Memben of the B-Sharp Musle
Olub met Friday evening at the homa
ol Mrs. Wade Trapnell for a reheu8a]
preparat<iry to the rccital to be given
Friduy evening, March 28, In the
High School auditorium. A musIcal
game was also enjoyed. Mr.. Paul
Lewis is teacher of this group. Mra.
Trapnell served dainty refreshmenta.
•••
YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY
:.::
IIO'ITUlD UNDI!R AITJ'HORITV O' THII COQ.\.COLA COMPANY BY
STATESBORO
SIX
,
BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
I PORTAL POINTSl' HERE'S WHY more. than
Half-A-Milli�n Women will buy a New
General. Ele�tnc.; .,Ref#ger��or. in 1941 t.
. . . . '; ..:r·.·.· '. '" . '. .. . '. \ /..
IAYi AT :rat. nOHI G·B', 10-5... Storage FealUtes. ilrovide pro� .
preservauon for ..ery 1)11'" and kIlId of food: YcIU caD nnw 'taU .
full advanlage cif bargain dayS at ,ebo ........t,. md. your f'l"'i doUan
,tretch farther than ..er. .
.
PLANTING
Cotton Seed
John Davis, of Atlanta, visited
here during '"he week.
I Mr. and Mrs. Roy Smith arc spend­
ing several days in Orlando. Fla.
Hewlett Roberts. of Williamsburg.
W. Va .• joined his wile here for the
week end.
Mrs. Edgar Parrish and Mrs. Rex
Trapnell motored to Savannah for the
day Saturday.
Vernon McKee•.BuBter F:ields and
Edgar Hooks. of Hinesville. spent the
week end with relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Turner had as
dinner guests Sunday his aister, Mrs.
Adams. of Millen. and Mr. Adams.
The Portal P.-T. A. will hold their
regular monthly meeting in the home
economics room Wednesday, March
20th.
Jackson's Long Staple, Big Boll Wilt-resist­
ant Cotton Seed (Grown by W. L.
Zetterower & Sons)
(Second-Year Seed)
$1.00 BUSHEL
Planters Cotton Warehouse
43 E. Main St.
Blitch Radio SerllicB
Statesboro, Ga.
IAYi IN 1HI KITCHIN I G·B', Conditioned.Air and Io-Slar Storage
Feature, keep fre,h food, and left·over, ,perfectly for day, without
a penny-worth of waste. The a..mu:inSl)· Jow operating cOst of •
new G-B is another big help to your bu��L
.
...
.
'
"
IAV. 1'HRU 'HI nARl1 G·B', famed Ic.l�in·steel Thrift Unit �
a record for d.pendabl� performance and enduing erooolllJ ..........
puocd by any other colil·inaking mecllanlsm in America.
STATESBORO, GEORGIA Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Kingery andchildren. of Pulaski. were spend-the­
day guests of Dr. and Mr.. Oscar
Johnson Sunday.
I
Forming a party shopping in Au­
gusta Saturday were Misses Lucille
Brannen. Jessie Wynn. Margaret De­
Loach, Annabelle Caldwell and Mrs.
J. R. Wynn.
Miss Jeanette Del.oaeh, of the Eng­
lish department of the Wrens High
School. visited her parents, Mr. and
M rs, Arthur Def.oach, and her aunt.
Mrs. Mahel Saunders. Saturday and Margaret Denmark. Ruby Rocker,
Sunday. Marylou Denmark and Reatha Nell
Mrs. E. E. Stewart honored her McNeely are seniors and will grad­
little son. Waldo. on his seventh uate in June.
I birthday with 11 party at their home
Portal's games and scores for the
Friday. About twenty- five of his season are:
I
little friends enjoyed the party with Portal
II him. Viola Stewart; Annette Woods I ��
and Ernstine Brannen directed the 22
outdoor games. Mrs. Stewart served 17
ice cream and crackers. Suckers 24
were given as favors. ��
28
26
27
31
20
26
37
38
EASY TE�MS
SANITATION
IS ALL IMPORTANT!
We have the only STERILIZ­
ING ROOM in town capable of
meeting the Georgia Board of
Health requirements.
. 11(,
--------------------------------------------------------------------------�
�
LET US TAKE THE
INFLUENZA GERMS
FROM YOUR
CLOTHES
Opponents
Brooklet 12
Register 11
Brooklet . . 21
Stilson 19
Pulaski 10
Nevils 2
Register 7
Stateshoro . . 14
Stillmore 13
Brooklet 15
Nevils 4
Stilson 17
Bay Branch . . 12
T. C. Freshmen 6
Statesboro . . 17
Tournament Games
Swainsboro . . 42
Statesboro . . 24
Brooklet . . 16
Coilins 19
Statesboro . . 18
Registcr . . 16
53
40
27
18
28
27
PHONE 55
NOR THe U,TT'S
PORTAL SCHOOL
Temple Hill W. M. S.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Smith enter­
tained at an informal dance last
Wednesday night in hOnor of the Por-
������������������������������= tal basketball girls. Those present; \Vere: Marylou Denmark, I�ogene
Ne&mith, Eunice Newton, Hazel New­
some, Ruby Rocker, Wilma Gay, «01-
leen Parrish, l{ate Jackson, Troy
E. Woodward and Mrs. B. F.
WOOd-I
Reddick. Cecil Hen�rix. Floyd Rig�s.
ward Sunday.
. . �:��n,B;�v�'ak:,u�:eT. '::�::��, :��!Mrs. G. C. Wllhn�s an� daughter. Alderman. Jack Guyton and Day
Peggy .�uth. and MISS Ehse Wnters'Newton. Those other than hall pl'ay­were VISItors of Mr. and. Mrs. W. A. ers were Miss Annie Bell CaldwellAnderson last Wednesday. and Edgar Wynn. Miss Cara Starr
son arc visiting her parents. Mr. and
. !"Ir. and Mrs. Sewell Anderson and � nnd Mark Wilson. and Mr. and Mrs.Mrs. J. D. Akins. chIldren. o� Sav?nnah. spent the I HUl'Old He�drix. IMiss Grace Woodward. of G.S.C.W .• week end WIth thmr parents. Mr. and Miss Imogene Aaron entertuinedMilledgeville. is spending spring holi- Mrs T H Anderson and Mr and
M
.
J' B
.
Ak'
.
I
with a picnic and dancc at Parrish'sdays with homefolks here. rs. . . ms.
pond Thursday evening. Those pres-
The Woman', Missionary Society
Mr. and MI·S. Perry Akins and Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Tarte. 'Of Au-
i ent were Sybil Finch. Clara Allen.
of Temple' Hill church held their
family were guests of Mrs. G. E. g�sta. B�cnt a few days last week Ruby Rocker. Sarah Womack. Dor- regul�r monthly meeting at theBodges during the week end. WIth their parents. Mr. and Mrs. C. othy Brannen. Joyce Parrish. Ida Mae church Friday. M:arch 14th. with sov-Mrs. R. S. Aldrich ond son. Ed- A. Zetterower. Charles Zetterower. AlIen. Imogene Nesmith. Wilma Gay. en ';'embers present. This was theward. of Statesbol'o. were visitors of 0hf savaknnahd• was also at home for Mary Willie Berry. Kate Jackson. program from thc Royal Service 'l'ag­Mr. and Mrs. Rohert Aldrich Wednes- t e wee en azine for March. and having post-
day. Mr. and M;,. M. E. Ginn and J. ;:��enK�:���s\!:Uli;:rr���. E�: paned "The Season of Prayer" forMr. and M.,.. F. L. DeLoach and H. Ginn, of Atlanta. and Earl Ginn. Jones. Vivian Johnson. Nezzie Lee home mission program. we met fordaughter. of Savannah. were guests of Camp StewaJ;t. were guests of Mrs. AlIen. Mildred Freeman. Mike Alder- the whole day.of Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Hannah for. J. H. Ginn during the week end.
man. Jame. Turner. Emory Deal. The
social hour was observed at
th���e!n:�:·Graham and daughter :�::� r:�.Mj. EA.G�::��:kv:��: �:��er�ug���is ����g�l::��' D�:�n�:� :�r;y:t�ya a��s;;:s��:,Ch ��\�: ��:
of Port Wentworth. visited Mrs. A. here. Finch. Ashley Gay. Ralph Finch. day the report
was read that covered
Paul Alien. Eudie Waters. Cecil Hen- the year's
wOl'k. We were deeply.
drix. Denver Lanier. Ed Flake. L. T. grateful to each member
and the
Brinson, Billie Hagin. Chaperones" whole com�unity f�)'r the ·success w�
were Mrs. Ruth McKee. Misses Eliz- had. The
"Standard of Excellenpe
Drivers were advised hy the de- abeth Cone and Suru Starr. �fark sheet was well filled ou�..
partment of public safety today not
I Wilson and Roy Aaron.
During the next .assocllltlOnal year
to apply for new licenses yet. Tbe third yea.r home economics we are asked
to mcrease our gIfts
Major John Goodwin, commissioner, class has com�leted i\s dinner unit.' ten per cent, and already the increase,
said numerous applications and fees I Last Thursday they planned and pre- has heen given. . .
are coming into tbe department every I pared a dinner which they served to Regular preachmg on SundayWith an eye toward helping driv- day. only to be returned to senders.' the members of the class and to Mrs. morning by the pastor. Rev. H. S.
ors comply witn the law. the depart- He said .the exact dute for opening 1 Chules Turner. M.is. Sara Starr. "McCalL We we�e sorry to have sament of public safety has prepared the renewal period has not been set I Miss Lucille Brannen Rupert Par-I few out to preach mg. a?d
to he�r Mr.
a simplified report form. but that it will likely come in early, rish Fleming McDaniel Mark Wil- George Miller make hIS talk In theThe old form requires drivers to April. Regular application forms. I son �nd G. T. Gard. of th� high school interest of the "God's Acre" plan.answer more than 150 questions which the d_river must fill out, will faculty. The menu consisted of fruit Quite a few adopted the plan la.�twhereas the new onc is boiled down I d t t 11be m�dc available when the opening cocktail. roast beef. creamed pota-' year, and. we lOpe an expec s 1to about two dozen. The blanks are . h
available at state and district state
da\e 1S unnqunced. toes, English peas, biscuit, iced tea more t 1S year.
New legislation enacted by the cur- and cake. Watch for announcement
of pro-
patrol headquarters and city police rent general assembly will be effec- 'fhe ninth grade home economics gram to be presented by members
of
and sheriffs' offices. k
The old forms still are available
tive this renewal period. [t provides girls have alm<>st completed their W.M.S.
in a .few wee s. .
.
that minors who live with their par- I dresscs. Some 'Of the girls are go, REPORTER.and arc preferred by the department
I
ent who has a driver's license may ing to 'make a blouse and dress at
"
Gbecause they give greater details con- secure their for 25 cents. Also a home for a home project.
. S�ECIlAL MEETIN
cerning the·collision. But experience wife. or husband. as the case rna.y be. We are glud to have back with us' A'r EXCELSIOR CHURCHhas taught officials that as a rule
drivers "shied" from filling out the
whose sp�use already has a license t Ruthard "Kersey, a member of the Following is the progr�m. of the
lengthy and somewhat complicated I
may obtam one for 60 cents. .' ninth grade class. He has- been ill fifth Sunday meeting to he held at
form. Rather than discourage them I Un�cr the present setup each dnv- for sevoral weeks. Excelsior Baptist church Sunday.
altogether from sending in a form ler.
WIth the exceptIon of chauffeurs, 'March 30:
the department is willing to compro- P�Y8 $1 �acb. Chauffeurs pay $2 and PORTAL GIRLS WIN [0:30. Devotionnl-.l. A. Reiser.
mise with the simplified edition.
WIll contInue to do so under the lIew COUN'l'Y CHAMPIONSHIP 10:40. Subscribe to the Christian
plan. d D R GAccording to law. ail drivers in· Portal basketball girls ended a very
I
[n ex- an . roover.
valved in an accident which results MEMORIAM successful season Saturduy night Ll:O? Keeping up with 'our Co-
in a death. injury or ns much as $50 In loving memory when they defeated Register 27-16 operatIve
Program Pledge-O. L.
property damage are required to MRS. QUEEN COLEMAN GREEN, in the championship game. They'McLemorc.
make a written report about it. if March 18. 1938. lost only two games of the 2[ played.
I ll:20. Song "nd praise service icd
they arc physically ahle to do so. How we miss and hO\v we mou.rn her. They were defeatcd by Stilson in by L.
J: Swinson.
Even if a trooper or local officer files Bow we long for her each day, the earlier' purt of the season, but 1.1:30, Sermon-F. 1'. Franklin.
a report the driver still is required. Since she heard the cail of heaven, were able to defeat them later. The 12:15. Dinner.
to do 80. That's because the depart-I Closed her eyes and w�nt away; other game was lost to Collins by one 1 :30, Song nnd praise service.
. But our hearts and souls hnd comfort, S· I t'th d ffement wants 00 file an offiCial record In the thought that where she point in the ch�mpiort;!ohip game
of 1 :45,' crlptura I es an 0 _ r-
of the driver's version of "how il dwells, the district toornament. Thcy scor- ings.
happened." There is peace and rest and beauty, ed an average of 30 points per game 2:15. Our One Thousand Clu1>-B.
Failure to comply with the law sub· God is love and all is well. and held the opposing teams to 15 F. Rooks.
jP.cts the driver to a fine.
_
HER LOVING CHILDREN. points per glLme the entire season. 2:35. How to Perform the Doing of
.
-,
GR[ST MILL-Have instal.led u grist The championship team is compos· [t--C. M. Coalson.
PRIVATE LOANS - A few hundred mill at my farm near West Side ed of Ruby P.ocker. [mogene Nesmith. 2:55. A message from the Modera-
dollars avai�able for first mort- school and will appreciate the public Wilma' Gay. Marylou Denmark. Hazel tor-J. A. Reiser.
gage loans on Improved fann or cit7 p!lt�onage; grinding days Friday and I �""''''''''''''''''='''''==''''''''''''''''''''''''''",..
11l'Operty; $300 and liP; no delays or Satu"llay; take Ijne.•slxth as toll; will Newson.
Eunice ,Ne.wton. Retha NeL
SIJ1w;w.tL small.'Io ts' �f land forred trap.; 'bri"g. 'd�� and, plat. H·IN- i try my, best to. give: 9atiifaction. W. ·lde�'iI�1 ,(J�lJeen. Parris.h. ��te Jack- I , �.tle'"n'ear cIty Ii�ts':' cheap. JO­TON BOOTH. (IiJaIl-tfc) W. NESM·[TB. (20feb4tp) son. Lorene Oliff. Nelhe Finch and SlAB ZE'M"EROWER. (6marltc)
J. E. ("Buster") BOWEN, Proprietnr
•• Denma,." Doings ••
Mis" Nell Vann was the guest of
Mrs. Timothy Grissette Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee McCoy and chil­
dren spent Sunday with Mr. and' Mrs.
Robert Aldrich.
Mr. and Mrs. Ulus Williams and
618 315
The Portal boys' basketball team
was defeated by Nevils by a score of
31-14 Thursday night in Register to
complete their seaSOD.
REDUCE NUMBER
QUESTIONS ASKED
Plans Being Made
For New License
Simplified Accident Report
Forms Are Being Made
Ready For Auto Drivers
JIMPS JOTTINGS WANTED AT ONCE-All of, States..boro's and Bulloch county's' ei,tlzen
to come in the Walker Furnitur. Co;
at Statesboro and see the furniture
on display. and it will be hard ,to' be­
lieve that you can buy such good. fur­
niture so cheap. Chas, H. Wells, lOt.
the Walker Furniture Store. will be
glad to help you with your fbrltture
problems. This fine furnitune can"be
. bought on easy terms. (lSmar�tp)
----------------_.-------------------------
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Olliff had as
their spend-the-day guests Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Roach and Miss
Bernice Parker, of Sylvania; Mr. and
Mrs. John C. Roach. Mr. and Mrs.
Leo Roach. of Statesboro. and Miss
Dorothy Carolyn Riggs.
WHILE YOU
RELAX..••.
WHAT ARE THE
MOTHS DOING TO
YOUR WINTER
GARMENTS?
They're bp-at if yoU' had
the mcleaned at this mod­
ern plant before you stored
them away.
YOUR GARMENTS ARE POSITIVELY SAFE, GUAR­
ANTEED AND INSURED AGAINST ANY DAMAGE.
There is no closed se�on for moths--so why not always
be safe by continually using this modern service known as
Moth-Son. which i� used in connection with our IMPROV­
ED DRY C�EAlIjING.
Best of all-it c�sts nGthing. extr� for this added service.
Every garment we clean IS moth-proofed.
THERE IS NOTHING FINER THAN
, D�TINCTIVE DRY CLEANING
THACKSTON"S
:.
�Phone 18
Brannen-Thayer
Monument Co.
Thirty-rour years experi­
ence designing and buUd.
ing Fine Memorials.
"Careful Personal Attenti...
Given All Orden,ft
JOHN 111. THAYER, PTop.
45 West Main St. P� UI
STATESBORO, GAo
(�
),
__________!J_,l!I,LOCHJ.I�.� �D 8��:r�BOR�. N��&
HOMEMAKER NEWS
PETITION FOR D1SMISSlON
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
L. M. Akins. executor of the estate
of J. F. Akins, decellsed. h'nving ap­
plir.d for dismission f�om said exccu-
BARBECUE DINNER 'torship. notice is hereby given that
On Sunday. March 9th. Henry H. said application will he hea.r:d at my
S
.
h h d 'th h h
office on the fi rst Monday 10 A.pril.
mIt was onore WI a nr ecue
, 1941.
dinner at his home ncar Statesboro. This March 4. 1941..
Those attending the dinner were Mr. J. E. McCROAN. Ordinary.
and Mrs. Henry H. Smith and chil-' PETITION FOR D1SMiSS[ON
dren. Mr. and M.rs. Heyman Smith GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
and children. Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Leroy Cowllrt, ad,!,hlistrator of theRegister P.-T. A. Has S 'th d h'ld M d M 8 estn\e of Elll1ma WIlliams. deceased.m� an c 1 ren, . r. nn . T.' hnving applied for dismission fromLarge Assemblage ,jlWoOdrOW Smith. Mr. and Mrs. Marvm said administrution. notice is 'herebyLowe. Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Futch and given that said application will heA program of unusual interest I children, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Sheffield, henrd at my office lon the first Mon­
was p ..esented Tuesday evening. Mar. I Mr. und M.rs. Jasper Sapp and fam- day !n April. 1941.11th. in the school auditorium. when ··Iy.· Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Hagan and ThlsJM. BEr.chM4cC·R1904A1'N. Ordl'nary.the Register Parent-Teacher Asso'll
"iation observed Dad's Night jointly fson.
Mr. and Mrs. Logan Hagan and PETITION FOR DISMISSION
with the )'egular meeting. amily.
Mr. and "Mrs. Ben Barnwell GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
and family. "Mrs. Huzel Brannen. H. V. Franklin. administrator ofMrs. D. L. Deal. of Statesboro. Roland Carnes Mr. and Mrs. Silas the estate Of' Jason Britt Franklin.
gave a very inspiring devotional.
Brooks and d�ughter. Mrs. Isabelle d�ceased. ha�ing a�l'�ied f?r dism.is. -Sale Uader I'ower in Security DeedMiss Mary Sowell directed " large S . . F dh B b slOn from sBld admInlstratton. notIce
group of pupils in a play. "Safety
mlth and famIly••Joe or am. a is hereby' given thut said application G��ORGIA-Bulloch County.
Books. Mr. nnd Mrs. Rufus Salter. will be heard at my office aD thc'first Under authority of the powers of
;eaC�:��i:�:1 M�:ri�ste;u���gS ��c� ::gha��. �;."'an�e�;2 C�:i�t�ro:�: M?F�l:y��r�:r1�' f:441�' . �:��a'i�d s���;f�ad...edo�����lcdb�n :r�t
songs and, games were greatly enjoy-
n,1 chl'ldr'en. Joe 'ruck"r. RI'chard J. E. McCROAN. Ordmary. Mary
Alice Brown Hagin to Sea ,]s-
d I dd" D M (j
0 iland Bank. on November 16. 1939, re-e. n a ItlOn to "Mrs. cal. r. nd .lesse Flake. Carl Sheffield. Wil- PETITION FOR DISMISSlON corded in book 130. page 671. in theLittle. state school supe.rvisor.
and
I �. d
Th Ed' GEORGIA-Bulloch County. office of the clerk of Bulloch superior
Supt. W. E. McElveen were appre·
on SmIth, A. J. an . omas WIn Mrs..John Powell. administratrix court' the undersigned Sea Island.
ciated visitors. Mr. Little compli- Shefleld. Albert Salter.
all of States- of the estate of John Powell. deceas- Bank' will. on the first Tuesday in
mented the school lihrary and other
bora' .lohn M. Futch. of Macon; ed having applied for dismission April. 1941. within the legal hours �fMiss�s Elizabeth Hutton, Lottie Mae fr�m said ndministrat!on, no�icc. is sale, before the court houRc door I.nschool equipment and referred to the. . R h W t E Lu hereby given that sUld appitcatlon Bulloch county. Georgia. sell at puhhe
condit.ions favorable to continued cd- QUIlT, Annte ut
a era, mmn
will be llcnrd ut my office on the first" outcry, to the highest bidder, for c�sh,
ucational advancement for the school. and Aleenc Padgetl
and Imogene Monday in April. 1941. the property conveyed and deSCrIbed
A nominating committee composed Rushing.
This MU'rch 4. 1941. in said security deed. viz:J. E. McCROAN. Ordinary. That certain tract of land lying and'of Mrs. Lester Riggs. Mr.. Clarence CARD OF THANKS PETITION FOR DISMISSfON being in the 1576th district. BullochCox and Mrs. Frankie Watson was GEORGIA-Bulloch County. county. Georgia. containing one hun·
elccted. The family of lhe lnt.e C. A. W'flT- .T. T. Martin, guardian of t.he per· drel ncrcs, more or ICBS, known 8S the
After adjournment lhe large num· nouk take this method of expressIng sons and property of Homer Baldwin old Leitner place. bounded north by
ber of dads anu otber members pres- sincere thanks to all those friends and .Conwny Baldwin, having applied lands formerly owned by Raymond
cnt went to .the gymoatorium. where who were so
kind to him dUTing his for dismission from said gu,ardiBn- Crumley and lands of Willie Lee In-
long iIlneRs. and especially in his IIl�t ship. notice is herehy given that said mnn estate, cast by lands formerlythe hostess committee. Mesdames hours. and to us in our sorrow at hIS application will be heard at my of- owned by Raymond Crumley, saudi
Stotha:rd Deal. Preston Anderson, passing. We sliall ahyays !'e,!,ember fice 0" the first Monday in April. by lands of J. E. Morris and J. B:
Arthur Riggs. Frank Olliff. R. P. fondly every expressIOn of kIndness 1941. .Wilkinson. and west hy lanils
of
W J Ak J Hollo- eithel' of word or deed. This March 4, 1941. Willie Lee Inman estate.Jones. .. erman. L. . 'Mrs. C. A. Warnock and Family. J. E. McCROAN. Ordinary. Said sale to he made for the p'!r-
way and Isabel Hardy. served a bar. pose of enforcing paynlen� of the !n-
beeue plate in banquet style. Much ADDIE-COU-Gll.OOVER-VS:-ROB: MRS. RUTH BRYANT vs. WILLIE debtedness secured by s81d securIty
merriment Jlrevuiled during the social. ERT GROOVER.-In
the Superior BRYANT. deed now past due. amounting to
Court of Bulloch County. Georgia. Libel for Divorce in the Superior $1045.60 computed to the date' ofbour. April term 1941. Libel for DivoTce. Court of Bulloch County. April saie and' the costs of this proceeding.
To Robert G;oovcr. defendant in said Term. 1940. A d'eed will be executed to the pur-
matter: To Willie Bryant. defendant in said chaser at said sale conveying title �n
You are hereby commanded to he ny'0auttearr:e hel'eby cornnlanded to be fee simple. subject to any unpaIdand appcar at the next term of the taxes.
sQperior court of Bulloch county. and appear at the next term
of the
This March 1. 1941.
Georgia. to answer the. �omplaInt. of superior court of Bulloch c�unty. S"EA ISLAND BANK.
the Jllaintiff mentioned In the. cuptlon Georgia. to answer the COmplAInt. of By C P. OLLIFF. President.
in her libel against Y911 for dlvol'ce. the plaintiff meRtioned in the captton
Witness the Honorabie T. J. Evans. in her libel against you for divorce. NOT!CE OF DISSOLUTION
judge of said court. Witness the Uvnorllble
T. J. Evans.
This 18th day of March. 1941. judge of said court.
O. L. BRANNEN. Clerk. This 5th day of February. 1941.
COHEN ANDERSON. Attorney. O. L. BRANNEN.
(20mar4tp) Clerk of Superior Cou�t.Bulloch County. Georgon.
MRS. R. A. C�ARK VB. R. A. CLAR;K. JOHN F. BRANNEN.
Libel for DIvorce In the Superl.or Attorney for Plaintiff.
Court of Bulloch County. Georg13.\ (20feb4tp)April Term. 1941. .To R. A. Clark, defendant in said Nolice To Debtor" and CredItorsmatter: GEORGIA-Bulloc� Cou�ty. .
You are hereby comm�nded to be An persons havmg Clall!nS agamst
and appear at the next tel'm of the the estate of
W. J. Denmark. de­
supcrior court of BuUoch coun.t.y, ceased, arc no.titled to. p�esent 8'�me
Georgia, to answc� the �ompla�nl ,;>f to the. undermgned wlthm the tlt;IC
the plaintiff, menboned In caption m prescribed by.luw, and pc�sons 10-
her libel against you for divorce. deIJted. to saId estate. W1!1 make
Witness the Honorable T. J. Evans. prompt settlement of saId Indebt.ed-
judge of said court. ness.
This the 6th day of lI111\'Chl. 1941. This March 8. 1941.
O. L. BRANNEN. t;lerk. DAN,IEL LANTER. EXT .•
(6m!lr6t) Estate W. J. Denmark. ·Deceased.
.,
... fREEAIRS. ,use;I?
so .",.,-�o
. ,
�
GBTITNO right down to it, one reasonwhy you get as much as 10% to
15% more miles per gallon from a 1941
FuumAu. Buick with Compound Car:
buretion is that this engine is lIupplied
with more mr.
So Compound Carburetion gets as
IDucli;a8 ·800,miloe. for the,gas-colt.of
700 in eariier Buieks of the same size.
They can double the air 8upply all well
88 the gasoline feed - and that'lIlIome­
thing'you can't do in any singJe.:carbu­
retorcar.
'.'
For it is a mixture of gasoline IlfUl 'air
that gives you power.
It also provides a walloping big l:Iahk of
resewlve power, which means an up..
and-at-'em lift and surge that'. nothing
short of thrilling to experience.
And you ean have 'cOolpound Carbu­
retion, you know, on 0"311941 Buick­
it's only a few dol­
.Ian extra on the
swell big SPI!CIAL
'pictured bere, and
standarB 'equip­
mcihr-oh all other
models.
"f
II
A single eatl:luretor, no matter' how
'many jets it has, can handle ooIy 80
much air,
But two carburetors that' fuilctiOil ..
"eelled; a8 is the case in CorDpouiid
Car'';uretion, can meet any fuel-.uppl,.
need fro� low-sPeed to 'heavy-pdwer
lise - and 'olwo;ps prov'ide '0 well"SiiI­
.tnced mili:tlite.
-.-', ,'" ici".,'" -'l' d VI' M' '!r" . , ," ul vere 01 Clint, Ie..•• :. ' . 4 . W?itesidew_olltire"ltotetoJr.. . ¥WI.. .' :t _. j tJ[>11?no/ .qulpmm� 'and '!(w-
.
. EXEMPlAR Of 0UIEa.u 'Moron VAlIII .Dnes-',:tra. Prt�'J lulU"t t.
. .
.,
,!rang. W,llllIWI nDl1f�.
HOKE S. BRUNSON
N. MAIN STREET STATESBORO. GA
Much of women's periodic dis­
tress mny be unnecessary!
Many who suffer trom headache••
nervousness, cramp-like pain, other
symptoms of fu�clionaJ dysmeftOl'­
,he. due to malnutrition are helped
by CARDUL
Main way it helps relieve periodic
distress is 'by increasing appeti te
and flow of gastric juice. ThUll it
often aida digestion; helps build
I!treDgth, energy. resistance to
periodic disturbances..
Others find help for periodic dis·
comfort this way: Start a few days
before and take CARDID until "the
time" haa pas�ed. Women have
naed CABDUI more than 6!1years.
.
PETITION FOR DlSMISSlON
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Mrs. D. R. Dekle. admini.tratrix
of the estate of H. R. Williams. de­
ceased, have applied for dismission
.from 8aid administration, notice is
. herehy given that said application
wi:l be heard at my office on the first
Monday in April. 1941.
This "March 4. 1941.
J. E. McCROAN. Ordinary.
PETITION FOR DISMISSION
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Mrs. Myrtice L. Kent. administra·
trix of the estate of John B. Lanier.
deceased. having made application for
dismiss10n from said administration,
notice is hereby given that said appli .
cation will be heard at my office on
the first Monday in April. 1941.
This March 4. 1941.
J. E. McCROAN. Ordinary.
HA liE "OIlR
Tat:rtor Jires
REPAIRED HEREl
WE HAVE INSTALLED A VULCONIZING PLANT
PLANT 'THAT WILL HANDLE AJ�L SIZE TRACTOR
TffiES AND TUBES. ALSO HANDLES ALL SIZES
AUTO TIRES.
Don't run your tires after they have been
cut or snagged, as a boot will soon darn·
age the tire beyond repair
REPAffi WORK DELIVERED TO US EARLY MORNING
WILL BE FINISHED SAME DAY.
In &. OutFilling Station
Lani'er's Ask the fellow who says the worldowes him a living to make oul an
iternhcd invoice of goods delivered
, and services rendered.
Mortuary
Funera1 Directors
"Build.Up" GoodNews
For Suffering Women
Niv,ht Phone 416Day Phone 340
(5j"ntfc)
-t
AMBULANCE SERVICE
LADY A'ITENDANT
Phone Night
465
BARNES FUNERAL HO�M�E
E. L. BARNES. Owner
It··· Day467
SINGING CONTEST • I Sal. U"".r Power" 8eeultJ DellI
IN COLORED SCHOOLS,' GEORGIA-Bnlloch Count,.The junior high schools of Bulloch Under authority of the pow.". at
.
aale and conveyance contained In that
county nrc sponsormg a Ringing con- certain aecurlty deed gIven by Mn.
test at the Statesboro High Industrial Joah Rigg� to Rename Fertiliser
School on March 28. The contest is Company on November 23. 1937....
to serve a three-fold purpose: (1)
corded In book 139, page 178. in the
. . oflice of the clerk of Bulloch anperiorTo arouse interest In cornmunity and court, the un�ersigned Reliance Fer­
group singing; (2) to stimulate in- tilizer Company will, on the 11m
terest in all typea of music; (3) to Tueaoay In April. 1941, withIn the
raise funds for the many school legal houra of aale. before the conrthouse door in Stateaboro Bnlloch
needs, county. Georgia, aell at publIc outeq.The contest Bong is "Sweet and to the hIghest bIdder, for cuh, tIie
Low." Prizes will be aids in develo- land deacrlbed .. said lecurItJ dMi4.
ing public school music. The admla- tcr;��t certaIn tract of land IJina IUItIsian Is 10 cents, beIng in the 46th dlatrlct, Bulloch
MAENELIJE DIXON, county. Georgia. containing .,ght,-
Supervisor. eight aeree, more or leaa, bonndecl
LILLIAN A. PRICE. nllrth by land. of C. B. Gay••aat bJ'
U laltd8 of Mrs. J. E. Saunde... soutll
"",... cp'-o_r_t_er";.",,. Ill' lands of D. C. Jonea estate. and
PETITION FOR DISMISSION
-
west by lands of T. L. Saunders.(Sub-
GEORGlA-J3ulloch County. ject to a prIor security deed In favor
Remer Proctor. administrator C. of Land Bank Gornmisaioner, given to
T. A .• D. B. N .• of the estate of John secure a loan. the principal amount
T. Mikell. deceased, having applied of which waR originally $625.00.)
for dismission from said adminiatra- Said sale to be made for the pur­
lion. notice is hereby given that said pose of enforcing payment of the In­
application will be heard at my of.
debtednesa secured by RaId aecnrlt,
The Denmark 4-H club held its fice on the first Monday In April. deed. which I. now put due. A deed
regular meeting "Monday. March 17. 1941. conveying titlo In fee aImpie will be
The meeting was called to order hy ThIs Mnrch 4. 1941. '. givon
to the purehaser at aald sale,
J. E. McCROAN. OrdInary. subject to prior aecurlty deed. andthe president. Benita Anderson. We 1Ilso aubject to any unpaid taxes.
took up Bewing and the first yea. PETITION FOR DlSMISSlON Thi. March 1. 1941.
I girls made aprons and caps. The GEORGIA-Bulloch County. RELIANCE FERT[LIZERother girls made dresses and uni- Linton G. Lanier. executor of the COMPANY.
estate of L. O. Rushing, deceased, By HINTON BOOTH •
having applied for dlsmlaaion from Attorney at Law.
said executorship. notice i. hereby
given thnt said appllcation will he
heard at my office on the first Mon­
day in April. 1941.
J. E. McCROAN. Ordinary.
By IRMA SPEARS •
County Hom e Demonstration
Agent. co-operating with United
States Department of Agriculture
and Georgia Agricultural Exten­
sion Service.
NOTICE
The date for the Ogeecllec Home
Demonstration Club has been chang­
ed to the 4th trhursday of each
month. This change was made dur­
ing the March meeting of that club.
IRMA SPEARS.
County Home Dem. Agent.
4-H CLUB NEWS
The Wurnock 4·H club met Mon­
day. March 17. at the school house
lor its regular monthly meeting. 'The
girls made aprons, caps and towels.
Next month will also he devoted to
clothing. Most of our girls are plan­
ning to enter the county 4-B style
rcvuo this spring.
GRACE TANNER.
Reporter.
forms.
BETTY ZETTEROWER.
Reporter. LAND SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch (lount,.
Wlll be sold on the first Tueaday ..
April next. wIthin the legal houn of
sale. to the highest bidder for cull,
before the court houae door In State.
bora. Georgia, the following t",.
tracts of land. to-wit:
All that tract of land In tbe 12011t1t
G, M. diatrict of Bulloch count,.
Georgia. containing 180 acresl mo",or less, !!nown liS the home p aee of
the late W. J. and L. M. Underwood.
hounded now or formerly a. foliO_I
00 the north by hmd of I. C. Ullder­
wood. tho 12% -acre tract hereillaf_
d�8Crlhed known a. the ;1'PomeroJ"
tract. and by lands of DInk (lromle,
(fonnetly Henry Akins and 011.,..
Rountree)Lcaat by,·land. of WIIIDD
and Bird wise (formerly·�. P. Relf­
Ister and 'Harley WI..)· south by tb.
old RUBhing'or Riggi mIll pond land.,
ond on the west by aald mlll POlla
landa, landB of I. C. Underwood alilt·
the HPomet;oy" tract;
AlBa that tract of land in the
1209th G. M. district of Bulloch coun­
ty. containing 12% acres. according
to plat by R. H. Cone. surveyor, mali.
in 1889. known us the "Pomeroy"
tract. and boumled as follows: On
the north hy lands of I. C. Und.....
wood (formerly Fuller Proctor) and
lands of Dink Crumley; on the east
nnd.south hy the lao-acre tract here­
inafter described known as the hom",
place of W. J. and L. M. Underwood
(formerly Allen's land). and. on the
west by lands of I. C. Underwood
(formerly Fuller Proctor).
Said two tracts of land will be
sold as the Pl'OpCl·ty of Mrs. Gussie
Pierce nnd Mrs. Agnes Dixon, 801e
owners in remainder, for the purpose
of partition of the proceeds of said
srile. and a good and sufftcient title
will be executed to the purchaser or
purchasers thereof, free and clear
of any liens or encumbrances.
This March 3. 1941.
SAM L. BRANNEN.
R. L. LANIER.
Partition Commissioners.
Demonstration Club N:ews
The West Side 'club met on "'riday.
March 14th. at the scbool house.
There being'no old business new busi­
ness was taken up. Several "thank
I
you" notos were read. Mrs. W. W.
Edge visited our club and made a
few interesting remarks on the grow­
ing of the market. She also asked for
volunteers to do Red' Cross sewing.
The c1uh agreed to get this started
at the next meeting. Miss Spears
gave a very interesting demonBtra­
tion on meal planning and hetter bal­
anced di�ts. Garden hulletlns and
literature on meal 'planning were giv­
en out. The meeting adjourned and
I delicious rcfresllmcnts were 8erved
l'bY Julia Brannen. Mrs. Luther Reddnnd Mrs. Samantha IIomngsworth.
I After the meeting we all aS8embled
in the auditorium for grollp singing.
MRS. ROY SMITH.
PETITION FOR DISMISSION
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Sam A. Wright. adminIstrator of
the estate of Mr•. Cora Hendrix. de­
ceased. having applied for dismission
from ·sald admlnlatration, notice I.
hereby gIven that said application
will be heard at my office on the firat
Monday in April. 1941.
This Ma�ch 4. 1941.
J. E. McCROAN. Ordinary.
•. I
PET[TION FOR DJSMISSION
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Ueroy Cowart. administntor of the
estate of Zada Hendrix. deceased,
having applied for dismisa.ion from
sBid administration, notjc� is herQb,
given th'nt said application will he
heard at my office on the first Mon­
day in April. 1941.
This March 4. l041 .
.1. E. IItcCROAN. Ordinary.
Reporter.
To Whom It May Concern:
Notice i. hereby gi"en that George
K Laniel'. S. L. Lanier and Lannis
F. Simmons have dissolved their part­
nership. the said Lanni.e F. Si�mona
having sold his entire mterest 10 the
City Drug Co. to George K. Lanier
and S. L. Lanier. who will conti�ue
business under the firm name of CIty
Drug Co. The new firm will pay and
called all bills.
The continued liberal patronage
of the public is solleited.
This Oth day of Mnrch, 1941.
GEORGE K. LANIER,
S. L. LANIER.
LANNIE F. ·S[MMONS.
(6mo1'4tc)
;.;:q.i', ,
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l'urely Personal Mr. andMMrs. Horace Smith spent I I
chcr, mother and sister of the guest'Friday i aeon. IB)@.!\,'\\L\P@@n'i'\ IT 'IT � er honor; MrR. A. O. Butts, Mrs.Elton Kennedy, of Hinesville, spent A. J. Grant and son, Joe, spent Sat- � i!. 'IV ��ilLl � I\) James Oliver, Mrs. J. D. Cooley, al!
the week end with his mother, Mrs. urday in Augusta. of Waynesboro, and Mrs. A. M. Bras-
W. H. Kennedy.
Mr. and Mrs. Hinton Booth were The tea Grace Hook gave the past well,
Sid Smith spent several days dur- visitors
in Savannah. Monday. week was typical of her artistic Mra, J,O. Johnston and Mrs. M-
ing the week with friends in Way-
Miss Sara Howell spent the weck hands, and her home was lovely be- thur Turner directed the guests to
crOB! and Jesup,
end with friends in Savannah. yond Webster's adjectives. Her dec- the hall where Mr R B d
Mr. and Mrs Bill C net S orations were all m green and white
s, oy eaver an
Mr. ond Mrs. Oscar Joiner, of Clax- ". y a e sp n un, and on her plate was the traditionai Mrs, Lloyd Brannen entertained. The
ton, were guests Monday of Mr. and day
in Brunswick as gue.sts of her
lorunge
blossom given the guests 88 bride's register, showered with pink
Mrs. Dean Anderson. parents, Mr. and Mrs. WhIttle. �avol:B. Mary Cannon WBS very atrik- and blue forget-me-nots was kept by
Mr. and Mrs. James Anderson, Mr. Mrs. J. B. Hussey, Miss Kather- Iflg in � red taff�ta ofl'-the-shollder I
Mrs. Bob Pound.
inc Hussey and Miss Mildred Nowell dress WIth yards m the floor-length "and Mrs. Alvin Anderson and Cuyler
. I skirt. Mary Fulcher, the bride's young
The many lovely gifts received by
Jones visited relatives in Savannah wore visitors In Savann�h Saturday, sister, and the bride both wore white, I
Mr. ond Mrs. Hook were on display,
Sunday. Mrs. J. O. Johnston, MIBS Margaret I and made pretty pictures atunding and hostesses in the gift room were
B. T. Atwood and sons, Willie Den-
Ann Johnston and Joe Johnston were. togcther in the receiving line. Aiter I Mrs. C. E. Layton, Mrs. A. J. Grant
ver and Burton, of Metter, spent visitors in Savannah Friday nIter-
the guests w�r? served th�y were and Mi•• Lucille Hi ginb H. M
noon, given the prlvJiege or seemg the, g oj.. pam.
rs.
Wednesday with his niece, Mrs. G. wedding gifts, and along with the Grady Smith, Mrs. Allen Mikell and
W. Clark, and Mr. Clark. Mrs. Cohen Anderson has returned lovely· silver, chinn and glassware Miss Annie Thompson werecin .. charge
Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Bronson, ac- from Savannah, where she spent sev- was R. bath towel Ann's school pupils of the refreshments.
companied by Mrs.' Cuyler Jones, oral days with her mother, Mrs. COl
had gl'yc� her, and written in a typi- Mrs. B. }1-', Hook chose a black crepe a soprano solo, uA Spirit Flower,"
J. DeLoach
. cal child s hand were these words:
spent the week end in Savannah with .
.... "May you be very happy, and may go,,:n with a corsage, of white car- by Campbell-Tipton, which was sung
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Akins and family. Mrs. J. R. Kemp VISIted in Atlanta Mr. Hook love you aa good as we I"atIOns for the occasion, and Mrs. by Mrs. B. L. Smith, accompanied by
Mrs. Tullic Swinson, Miss Coleman during the week as the S'1:lest of her I do." Do you believe she wasn't just
I
Frank Book wore white marquisette Mrs. Leslie Johnson.
Swinson and Mrs. Fred Alspaugh, of duughtor, Mrs. Bruce DeLoach, and I as.
pround of this. as the lovely: silver appliqued with black lace medallions Following the formal program a
Mr. DeLoach I
service she received ?-Speakmg of .Swainsboro, were spend - the - day· brides: Quite a lovely picture of
and her flowers were red carnations. rehearsal of choruses to be presented
guests Friday of Mrs. Dan Burney. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bland and son, Maggie Lifsey npcared in the Sunday About two hundred guests called, on the open program of the club,
Miss Henrietta Tillman, who at- Bobby, of Atlanta, spcnt. the week edition of the Macon Telejrraph tell-I • • • which will be given as one of thotends Draughon's School of Commerce, cnl with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. ing of her rnurr iuge to William St w- . MUSIC CLUU MEETS music nppreclution hours of Georglu
Atlonta, was the week-end guest of B. V. Collins. o�t Mcl�lde�r.y, of Flin.t, Mich: Mflg- WITH MR, AND MRS, BEAN Teachers College in April, .was di- OCTETTE BRIDGE CLUB
her parents, Mr. nnd Mrs. Grant '1'1'11-1' Mrs. C. L. Groover spent several
glC often VISIted her stster, Llza. Me- The Statesboro Music Club met at d b M '1
. . Gauley. and W. D., and her fr-iends recto y r. Neil. Mrs. Jim Moore was hostess to her
man. days during the week 1D Columbia, will be interested in the announce- tho home of Mr. and Mrs. George Hostesses for the evening were club and other guests Wed'lesday
Mrs. J. E. Donehoo has returned
I
S. C., as the guest of her mother, ment. She has been with her broth- Bean Tuesday evening, March 18th. Mrs. George Bean, Mrs. Herbert morning at her home on South, Main
from a visit of several days with her Mrs. C. R. Riner. or in Flint some time, and her wed- Announcement of payment by the Kingery, Mrs.' Roger Holland and street. The Easter season w"; sug-
daughter, Mrs. Jason Morgan, and Mrs. S. W. Lewis and Mrs. S. E. ����d t��:t P���e i��r�i;;;-'!'��in�o��fi� club of the entrance foc for Leeland Mrs. Paul Lewis. gested in her decorations of yellow,Mr. Morgan, nt their home in sa-I Hogarth
were in Brunson, S. C., Mon- dnys, and certainly no one is more Cox to the National Federation of • • • white and purple flowers, talllds and
vannah. day to attend the funeral of Mrs. IIttractive'than Margaret Ann John- Music Club'. Y�ung Artist. contest RECENT BRIDE HONORED prizes. Handkerchiefs for visitors'
Mrs. C. P. Chapin, of Ocala, Fla., Jessie Simmons. stan. Dressed in biege two-piece was made. Mr. Cox i. a former stu- Mrs. H. V. Harvey, of Savannah, high went to Mrs. Frank ,Willi�ms; aand Mrs. J. R. Harrell, of Tampa, Friends of W. H. Aldred Sr. will suit with wide brim biege felt. Mar- dent nt G.T.C. and has appeared on who before her rrecent marriage was card table set fcr club high _. won
be I garet Ann is one of the University
"-
are guests of their sister, Mrs. D. A. p eased to learn that he is now at of Georgia students that doesn't ad- club and public programs here many Mi.s Mildrt)d Lee, of Statesboro, was by Mrs. E. 1.. Barnes, and a �ovelt)'
Burney, and Mrs. Burney, at the home following a stay of several mit any place is better than T.C. times. honoree at a miscellaneous shower condiment set a. floating prize was
Jaeekel Hotel. weeks In an Atlanta hospital. And 'no wonder, when she was one The chairman, Dr. C. M. Destler, Wednesday eVl'ninl!' with .. Mrs. D. L. won by Mrs. B. B. Morrla. ,Other
Mrs. Edwin Groover, Mrs. Sidney Lloyd Lanier accompanied Lambuth of the most popular girls on the cam7 . led the discussion on "Fundamental Shealey, Mrs. Harry Morgan anll guests were Mesdames J. S. Murray,
Smith, Mrs. Walter Brown, Mrs. Wal-, Key and his orchestra to Macon Fri-
pus when she was a student o.ut 'I Forms." This was illustrated by a Mrs. Mllrian Harvey entertained at Lelf DeLoach, Em,'t Ak,·n., H'owardthore.-Fnln�8 Deal and Marguerlte. u .. ,.ter McDougald and Mrs. George day evening where they played at Mathews at the tea dance in spring
I
pIRno solo, Tbeme and Variations, tho borne of Mrs. Shealey in Savan- Christian, Dean Anderson, Thad Mor-
Groover formed & party visiting in the Idle Hour Country Club for a coats and pastel felts; Frances I" from Mozart's Sonata No.9, played nah. White and pink carnations were ris, Frcd Smith, Jack Carlton; Cecil
Savannah Sunday afternoon. fraternity dance. biege camels hair and Marguerite in by Miss Ailene Whiteside. A chorol used In the lovely·decorations for the Kennedy, Grady Attaway, D. A. Bur-
Robert Hodges, of the University Mrs. C. B. Mathews and Misses ;:.1t �".::,t�hJ:�aG�rl;�rt at�d ht;':!':;'h��� I gr�up
consisting of Mrs. Gilbert Cone, rooms where fift)' guests· assembled ney, Grover Brannen and Roger Hol-
of Georgia, anJ Miss Martha Evelyn Marguerite Mathews, Sarn. Alice tra gave us their version of a young MIss. Jane �mnseth, Mrs. Percy for bingo. Ice cream and cake were land.
Hodges, of G.S.C.W., Milledgeville, Bradley, Margaret Ann Johnston and couple doing the jitterbug in the I AverItt, Franels Trapnell, Dr. C. M. served. Mrs. Harvey wore a rose •••spent the spring holidays witb their Miriam Bnnson, of Millen, formed a true fashion. But they had nothing Destler and Ronald J. Neil, and di- frock with corsage of white carna- ATTEND FUNERAL '
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wade Hodges. part)' spending Monday in Augusta. on some of ou� young growd. It reeted by Mrs. Roger Holland with tions. Mrs. George P. Lee and Mi.s Mr. and Mrs. Tom Donaldson Miss
M T SI te f Atl t tbe
seems Joyce SmIth and Dub Lovett M W Iter "". "i.s Margaret Brown, who attends am a, a an a, wBl\ lead the ticket in jitterbugging with 'j,rs. ,a ""'ymS aceomllJll'Ylqg, Annie ¥ae Lejl,. of States1!oro, were Kat�'lril'e Donaldson and Sonny
Draughon's Collego in Atlanta, spent week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lewell Akins and some of the �ther. sang, "I Waited for tbe Lord," from out-of-town guests attending the Donaldson, of Atlanta; Jim Donald­
the week end with her parents, Dr. 'Carlton, and was accompanied bomo close behind.-Recently Dot John- Mendelssobn's "Hymn of Praise." party. son, of Blackshear; Mr•. Mary. War­
and Mrs. E. N. Brown, and had as by Mrs. Slate� who was the guest stan ha� a. party for her you!'g Mrs. Virdie Lee Hilliard and Mrs. W. Another courtesy to Mrs. Ha�vey ren, of Pulaski, Bnd J. W. DOll!lldson,
her guest Miss Josephine Elarbce, of of the Carltoru. for several days last I daughter s b,rthday, and all the SIX- E. Floyd played two movements from was the linen shower given Thursday of bublin, wer" relat,·ve. from outyear-olds were green WIth envy when , . . ...Atlanta. week.
. the young miss received a lovely lit- M02art s Sonata In D major as a evening by Mis. 'Frieda Marlin and of town here Tuesday for the funeral
Rev. and Mrs. L. P. Burney, of Mrs. Ralph Gaskins, at Cottage- tIe diamond ring from her parents. duet. The program was closed with Miss Annie Mae Lee at the home of 1 of M. M. Donaldson. .
�gu��M�����d����aa�lf�dM=������������������������������������������������������CharloLte, N. C., were the week-end Register; Mrs. Ida Nevils and Miss Fordh!,m very quickly infor,roed her Ii
. . the rlflg dIdn't go on that finger,
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dan A. Bur- Elata NeV1ls, were dmner. gues.ta that the only ring that was worn
ney. They wero enroute to their Tuesday of Mr. and Mrs. JIm Wil-I on that third finger was from herhomes nfter a week's visit in Miami. I Iiams. sweetheart. How's that for keepin,Jr
Jock Averitt is spending several I Mrs. Leon Donaldson, Mrs. John I
up with fashion! - Con(trablations I
d
.
h h ' Sh f 0 I d M J E CI'!
to Mary Sue Akm, on bemg selected
BY' WIt is plTents, Major and Mrs. aw a r a� 0, rs. . . I t.on to represent Bulloch county at the
J. B. Averitt. Mr. Averitt is a mem- of Lumber Bridge, N. C., and MISS Paper Festival. With her as oltt
ber of the Universit)' of Georgia Glec Mary Hogan and Mrs. Roy Beaver representative we have nothing to
Club, which will give a concert at and daughter, Ja�e, were visitors in fear.-Will see you
Georgia Teachers College Friday evo- I Savannah Friday.
AROUND TOWN.
ning.. . i Mr. and Mrs. E. L. McLeod, and MRS. H, F, HOOK SR.Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Clark had as son, Bob, of Orlando, Fla.; L. C. ENTERTAINS IN HONOR
their guests during the week end Mr.: Mann, James Mann and Dr. Norman OF HER DAUGHTER-IN-LAWI1J1d Mrs. R. B. Pead, of Douglas; Mr. 'Anderson, of Durham, N. C., spent
alld Mrs. E. M. Alexander and little the week end here as guests of Miss One
of the most important social
daughtel', Marion, of Savannah; M.r. Eunice Lester, Hamp Lester and Mrs. events of the season was the beauti­
and Mrs. Hm'old Hall, of Metter ,.nd Mann of Durham, who is spending.
ful tea and reception given Saturday
G. W. Clark, of Hinesville.
'
I some 'time here. afternoon from four until six o'clock
iiiiil•••••llil
by Mrs. H. F. Hook Sr., at her home
..
on South Main slTeet, in honor of
,Mrs. Frank Hook .Jr., who, before
her recent marriage was Miss Ann
Fulcher, of Waynesboro, Ga.
I Throughout the lower floor of thehome a most effective floTal arrange�
ment was used. A green and white
motif added to the loveliness of the I
dining room and breakfast room, and
I'a combination of early spring flowersin white and pastel shades, wiLhgladoIi, snapdragon, sweet peas, iris
and daffodils predolYlinating, formed Idecorotions [or the other rooms ofI the home. The ten table was over-
laid with an exquisite cut work cloth, Iedged with Chinese filet lace, and the
centerpiece was a low silver bowl
filled with white carnations and fern,
encircled by green and white tape,...
in silver hollers. Calla lilies flanked
by tapers were used on the boffet,
and tbe mantel was banked with
maidenhair fern. Silver vase. filled
with white carnations were placed in
the breakfast loom. The dainty r....
ireshments of grp.�n and white cream,
individual caken embossed with val·
ley lilies, chicken salad sandwiches,
salted almonds and green and white
mints were served by Mrs. BuioTd
Knight, Mrs. Jake Smith, MrB. Hollia
Cannon and Misses Jean Smith, Sara
Remington, Gladys Thayer, Grnee
Gray and Mary Sue Akins, and coffee
was poured by Mrs. Bruce Olliff and
Mrs. George Pittman. Miniature
corsages of valley lilies decorated
each plate. Mrs. Inman Fay and Mrs.
C. B. Mathews entertained in Lhe din-
ing Toom and Mrs. Glenn Jennings
was in the iJreakfast room. Guests
1
were greeted by Mrs. Edwin Groover
and Mrs. Gordon Mays, and were in-
I
traduced to the receiving line by
Mrs
..
Waldo Floyd. Receiving will'
tbe hostess' and honoree were Mrs.
Roger Fulcher, .��d Miss Mary Ful·
Quality Foods
At Lower Prices
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY
Miracle Whip pin_t__13........;�;..._c
Mother's'
COCOA 2 lb.Can
Big No.2 Can
TOMATOES
Maxwell House
COFFEE Pound 22�c
P&G
SOAP 2 Bars
SUGAR FAT
I CHARMER5 lbs. BACK COFFEE23c. 5c lb. 2 cans 25c-----�
Libby's Pineapple 0 LEO8 slices to the can
2 cans 25c 3 Ibs. 25c
----------�--��--�
Pork STEAKS Beef
Shoulders center cut Roast
10c lb. 25c lb. 16c to 19c lb.
PIG Tall Milk 5c FISH
BRAINS Pork Hams and
20c lb. 15c lb. OYSTERS
The House 01 Beauty
"Where Service Is Paramount"
39 S. MAIN PHONE'455
Miss ]\fartin. Jonquils wero arrang­
ed nbout the home and bingo was the
feature of entertainment. Thirty
guests 'were present and refre'shments
consisted of punch and cake. The hon­
or guest was uttractive in 01 blue'
redingote with corsage of pink rose­
buds.
"Statesboro's Largest 'Department Store"
Beat Rising Prices! Be Here
When the Door Open
Thursday Morning
BIRTHDAY'
88cDAYS
Celebrating our 5th "ear in
Statesboro with 4 Gigantic lIalue Bars
Thursday, Friday
Saturday, Monday
THE SMARTEST COLLECTION OF SPRING MER­
CHANDISE WE'VE EVER PRESENTED SPECIALLY
PRICED FOR (}UR BIRTHDAY 88c DAYS.
4 Big Days Only! Shop Now and Save!
. See and read our big circular now being distri_buted for a few of
tJte bargains in store for you!
H·. Minkovitz eEl. Sons
I BACKWARD LOOK I
TEN YEARS AGO
From Blllloch Times, March 26, 19311Mr. and Mrs. Howell Cone had as
guests during the week Mr. and Mrs.
Edgar Cone, of Manchester, England.
Uniseraity of Georgia Glee Club,
directed by Hugh Hodgson, will ap­
pear in concert at Teachers College
this evening.
Dr. and Mrs. J. M. Temples, of Tul­
sa, Okla., spent several days during
the week as guests of Judge and Mrs .
A. E. Temples.
Bert Melville will appear as leader
in George M. Cohan's production,
"The Lure of the City," at Teachers
College auditorium on the evening of
Friday, April 3rd; under auspices of
Blue Ray Chapter O.E.S.
Announcement made that Glen L.
Morris, in a program of popularized
science demonstration, will. appear at
Teachers College' next Wednesday
evening in tbe third lyceum attraction
sponsored by Stat�sboro Woman's
Club.
At-L. F. Martin's farm six miles
southeast of Statesboro Monday aft­
ernoon, March 80th, there will be an
interesting demonstration upon the
test plot operated in co-operation
with the Central of Georgia Railway;
plot being grown to prove value of
winter legumes.
"Nntlcn is hereby given that the
Savannah & Statesboro Railway will
cease operations at midnight, March
31st, and thereafter no passengers,
mail, express or freight will be ac­
cepted, trunsported or delivered by
or over the Savannah & Stateshoro
Railway Co. D. C. Smith, superin­
tendent."
r
TWENTY YEARS AGO
From Bulloch Times, March 24�1
B. W. Darsey, age 84 years, died
Saturday morning at the home of his
son, Ben M. Darsey, at Claxton.
Over $5,000 damage done by Clito
fire which destroyed mercantile stock
of W. A. Jones Tuesday morning.
Mrs. Sarah F.. Branan, age 58,
died Friday night at the home of her
nephew, D. B. Lester Jr., with whom
she had been making her home for
some time.
Brook. Simmons will return. to­
morrov.r from Louisville, Ky., where
he h811 been during the week on busi­
ne8S in connection witb the local
packing plant litigation.
.
The store of S. W. Johnson with all
contento, just outside the city limits
on the south, was destroyed by fire
Wednesday afternoon; damage not
less than probahly $2,500.
Moore road is 'being put in first
class shape from Statesboro to the
. Emanuel county line; Dr. R. J. Ken­
nedy, county commissioner, announces
intention to complete system of sand­
clay roods throughout entire coun!!Y.
Tow�s make figllt' for' tourist
travel; Glennvilla. C�xto.n �nd Sta�es­
bora organi7A! and ask MIllen to unite;
officers named, R. M. Girardeau,
prp.sident, ClaKton; ·W. S. Freeman,
"ec.etary, Claxton; W. J. Rackl�y
and A. B. Green. Statesboro, commIt­
teemen.
THffiTY YEARS AGO
From Bulloch Times, March 29. 1911
Dr. A. W. Quattlebaum is riding in
a new automobile, a Buick, purchased
last week f.rom Averitt Bros.
Dr. F F. Floyd last week purcha�ed
from J. E. Brannen the office oc�upled
by the doctor on the north SIde of
the court house.
Contractor A. J. Franklin is being
complimented upon the go�d work he
did in huilding the Jenkms county
court house.
Miss Alma Davis and 'Horace \Voods
were undited in marriage at the home
of the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. D. Davis.
J J Akins of Hazelhurst, was a
visitor' in Stnt��boro during the week,
having been called h�re because of
the serious illness of hiS mother, Mrs.
Mal Akins.
L. W. Armstrong, superintendent
of the S. A. & N. Railway, presented
editor with a strawberry whIch m�as­
ured 1 � inches in length and welgh�
cdT�e ffnd�n:u:rc:, silk hot and, blood­
stained portions of a lady'� dr�ss 10
the woods ncar Anron st';ltton �s the
occasion of a mild sensabon; dlsc,?v­
ery was made by Grady ParrIsh
while rabbit hunting Sat,:,rd�y after­
noon' hat found in a clump of bushes
neaT 'J, J. Parrish's gin.
Sea island cotton growen met
at
Statesboro Saturday ·nfte_rnoon and
representatives of 9ver SIX hundred
:..,. growers . agreed to redu_ce cotto�
approxi!\\at.ely fort:(-five per cent,
movement also was maugurated loo.k­
. toward the building of a �ea IS­
l��d cotton mill with a caplt.'Y of
$260,000; A: M. Deal was chaIrman
of the meetmg.
.FORTY YEARS AGO
}'r(IJII Statesboto New •• Mar. 22, 1901
Bulloch county now bas fifty-six
postoffices within her borders.
Miss Daisy Wooter� �as charge of
the Simmons Co. mllhnery depart-
ment. M EJ"Henry Ballard and rs. Iz.a
F rdham were marrted at the reSl�d�nce of R. M. F'ordham. ..
James N ewsornc, of the HagIn
district, is 60 years.. old .and. neyer
tl}ok a dose of medICine III hiS
hfe.
D D L Kennedy of Metter, Dr.
J. t La�e 'of Brooklet. Dr. 1. S. L.
Miller of Millray and Dr. J. E. Done­
h a of Emit were in town Tuesday.
_4 °Cha:rles Preetorius is past 73 r,:ars,
but i"s still active and enterprlsmg;
a postoftlce nam�d Keel was recently
established on h,s place. .'
W W Iii itch"II, of· the Bay dlstnct,
l'ece�tly' lost $500 in Il barrel of
Ifeathers' which', he . was �smg for abank' he will not depos,t his cash
in fe�ther beds hereafter.. .. '._.
BU'LLOCH· TIMESl-;;;;UOCII Count,
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In the Heart
of Georgia
"Where Nature
t Smiles"
(STATE�BORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)
Bulloch Times, Establlahed 1892 }' 1 d JStatesboro News, Established 1901 Canso t ated anuary 17, 1917.
Statesboro Eagle, Established 1917-ConBolldated December 9. 1920.
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MOVE EXCHANGE
GUARD'S ARMORY
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE -IDEFERS LADIES' NIGHTBecause of a number of conflict­
ing features. the committee of the
Ladies' Night program for the
Chamber of Commerce has an­
nounce the postponement from to­
morrow evening to Friday, April
llt�, which is exactly two weeks
later.
A more thorough canvass of the
membership will be. made in ad­
vance of that date, and a complete
program worked out.
VISITING SPEAKERS A T TEACHERS COLLEGE BRITISH YOUNG LADIES ARE GUESTS
Parade Friday Afternoon
Mark :Normal Removal'
To New LocationAbove
nrc shown the three discussion leuder.s for the Seventh
Annual Georgia Progress Progra m which will be held at the Geor­
gia Teachers College next week, April 4th and 4th. Miss Elizabeth
Mayes (on left), of the state department of education. who will
discuss household arts; Lamar Dodd, of the University of Georgia,
leader of the discussion on fine arts, and Dr. William E. Warner, of
Ohio State, who will discuss the industrial arts. This year's theme
will be "Art in the Life of the People." Tho complete program
will be given next week.
The farm woman's exchange mar­
ket will be m;vcd from Goodwill Cen­
ter on West Mllin street to the ar­
monry April 5th, according to a
statement made this week by Mrs. L.
F. Martin, county home demonstra­
tion marketing chairman. Plans were
made at a meeting of the county club
chairmen last Saturday for the open­
'ing date on Saturday, April 6. Mr•.
Martin stated that she believed every
home demonstration club in tbe coun­
ty will be represented with farm pro­
duce. The women will sell according'
to standard rule. and regulations
from 8:00 to 3:00 p. m. each Satur­
day. Each seller will sell from the
bootb which .he and her club con­
structs or from 1\ booth of her own.
A parade will be staged Friday,
April �, at � :30 p. m., with represen­
tative. from 1111 home demonstration
etub. participating. Eacb marketing
chairman will have a car decorated
witb actual farm products.
It is expected thet more fOO<k will
be grown and used ill Bulloch count7
Jthan ever before.
'l'he following cummittee was se­
lected by the market chairman last
Saturday to market: Mrs. L. F.
arti.", lfrs. Maude Edge, Mrs. Paul
Groover, Miss Irma Spears and By­
ron Dyer.
BULLOCH COUNTY
HAS JUGH RATING
SUBSTANTIAL AID
GOING TO BRITAIN
Attains National Standing
As One of Nation's Leading
Agricultural Sections .
Number of Important Items
Due for Concentration At
Shipping Point Next Week
Bulloch county is one of the to» Mrs. W. W. Edge, county chairman
agricultural areas in the notion to- of the' Red Cross Bundles for Britain
day, if the attitude of various papers �ovemen.t, announces that l\ substan�
and experiment stations is any in- tial contribution will be made to the
dication. caUSe within the next· ten days, in�
The New York Herold-Tribune, eluding the shipment of the following
published in New York and Paris, articles to be sent to the warehouse
has asked for permission to send a in Jersey City for .shipment:
reporter to Bulloch county for some Eight operating gowns made by the
human interest stories relative to the ladies of Leefield; 20 bed shirts made
ability of the local formers to pro- by the women of Middleground; 10
duce food and feed crops and to make men's pajamas made by the women
a living at home. of Brooklet; 18 convalescent robes
A nationally known mail order made by Mrs. Tom Waters, Mrs: J. B.
house bas asked to use a farm family Arledge, Mrs. A. G. Rocker,. Mrs. W.
from BullOCh "ounty as a mod.el for G. Neville and a group of ladies froin
living at home. Several pages will tile Primitive BllPtist church; 28 chil­
be devoted to pictures of the farming dren's and misses' dresses .malIC b;
activities found in the county in their home economics ntudents at Te�hers
catalogue. College; 27 boys' "hirts made by 1,,-
Bulloch has been .!Ielected recently dies of Denmark community·;, 20 lay- MUST HAVE STANDas ont! of the ten counties in Georgia cttas made by the Dames' club and
to test the ahility of legumes to re- by ladies of Register and Ne'l'cas�le, PRODU'CE �'TAPLEspond to potash. clubs; 40 men's, women's and chll· ' - ' ..
The county has been selected to dren's sweaters made by women of
test new varieties of syrup and chew� Brooklet and Statesboro; beanies and
ing canes in 1941. mufflers; two shawls made by Mrs.
New varieties of cotton, jumbo pea� Sam Strauss; 50 children's and worn·
nuts, sea island cotton and C'lltiva� en's skirts mad.e by the Maritime
tion practices recommended by the club of Candler county, Warnock and
experiment stations will be tried on others.
these farms this year. Material is being- received and a
Test demonstrations with nitrate new consignment of articles is a�ked
of soda all corn will be carried out to be ready for shipment by May 31,
on two farms under the supervision including: Eight men's sw.eaters, }6
of an educational foundation. women's sweaters, 32 children's
A detniled study of farm .practices sweaters, 16 bed shirts, 17 operating
as found in Bulloch county, with par- gowns, 20 layettes, 12 cotton women's
ticular reference to the livestock, dresses, L6 girls' cotton dresses, 15
turpent.ine, and tractor farming, is beanies, 10 pairs children's stockings,
to be made during the next few 10 pairs men's socks, to mufflers, 40
months by an experiment station. bibs, five shawls, 10 skirts.
Farmers and residents in Bulloch School girls of Statesboro, Regis�
county have 10llg held the belief that ter and Brooklet have been engaged
Bulloch is the best place to live and in making baby quilts, bibs and
to farm; ht..wever, the facts recited sweaters.
above indicate that others see the .:_.:_-------------------------­
county just as the local people see Quantity Tomato Plants
it. Ready Fo� Delivery
OGEECHEf; LODGE TO One hundred to one hundred and
HAVE CELEBRATION fifty thousand tomato plants will be
available Friday morning at 10 o'clock
at Boyd's stables. This is in addition
to the hundred thousand or more
plants already set in the county. Due
to a shortage of plants from Florida,
caused by adverse weather cpnditions
three weeks ago, these plants 'are
being procured from South Carolina.
Tomatoes is one of the crops be­
ing grown in keepmg witll the plans
for a produce market her� in States­
boro.
MISSES NYARl AND JANET HITCHCOCK
lntoreoting British young ladie s who were cuests of the De.Uer
family during the present week.
Nyari and Janet Hlteh�
Are ViBiting I.. Amerlea
For Duration Of The War
RURAL LIVING IS
FULLY TYPIFIED
BRITISH MAIDENS
ARE LOCAL GIm'S
Memb�rs of Hodges Family
Share In Every Activity
For Community Building
A balanced farm life .eems to be Nyari and Janet HlicjJcock, daqh-
the g01l1 of W. O. Hodges. If it is ters of the h.to rector of St. Botolpb';,
livestock in the program, that enter- church; a church owned by Qu_'..
prise is divcrsifieti'; if it is row �rops, College in Cambridge, England, have
.
they lire diversified; if It is vegetoble. for the post week been guests of IIJ'I.
or other food and feed crops, there Js L. W. Des'tler Ilnd Dr. and Mr•. C.
.till ample variety. Then, too, if it M: Destler, along with Mr. anil Mr�.
is community activities, then the en- Charlo. L. Stevenson and their !lallg�
tire family is reudy to co-operate. I ters, Anne Md Diana. They leftMr. Hodges started farming some yesterday to return. to their war­
forty years ago, but moved to the I period home in New Haven, Con".home place twenly-seven year. ago. Nyari and Jallet are gue�ts for the,
He has several share croppers that
I
duration of the war in th� �om8 of ..
have lived on the place all that �Ime Mr. and Mrs. Stevenson, I.n New
with him. The farm then w"" 1.72 Hoven, Conn., under the auspices of
acres. Today his beautiful, well- the Yale faculty committee. for th.
landscaped country home comprises reception of 01l'ford .and C",nibridge
over J ,100 acres they own and 1,800 children. . Their younger. hr'!th�r,
they rent, However, only about 1,� Robin, is a guest of Loui$ Heming.
04.0 acres are in cultivation. way in New Haven, on the s�me
Money crops on this farm ure about street as the Stevensons. Their
225 u·cres of cotton, five acres of to� mother is drivin�. n canteen wagon
bucco, 150 head of cattle from which to the army camps in England, anC!
some thirty steers nrc fed out, 250 their elder brother ar 18 has jUllt
hogs, 100 sheep, turkeys and chickens, joined the British army.
turpentine, about 600 acres of corn Nyari is fifteen years of age while
usually provide ample for homo use Janet will be fourteen in August.
and some to �ell. and peanuts. Mr. They come over ·to the United State.
Hodges thinks well of power farming,
1 i.n
July, landing first in Montreal,
but he still I,eeps about eighteen Canada. and then proceeding to New
head of, work stock. Haven. A recent letter from their
Mr. and Mrs. Hodges as.ist with mother tells of ". day off dut)' in
about all the farm organizations in: London where she attended the "bomb
the county and state. Mr. Hodges I
sales" in the steres. In New HaveD
is a member of the stote cotton c_rop twelve English mothers and thirty.
board and has served on all the co- children, all from Oxford and Cam­
operative organization's boards in the bridge, arc under tite caroe o'f the Yale
county. Mrs. Hodges is president of faculty committee.
the home demonstration clUbS council -----=-_;_----.----------------­
and is holding offices in the various LAD SERIOUSLY HURT
other school and COJnty organiza- REPORTED IMPROVING
tions. This family beli,llves in edu- Friends will be interested to leam
cating their children. Three chil- of improvement in the condition of
dren are through college, two are in Edwin Akins, nine-year-old son of
college, one in high school, one in Mr. and Mrs. Linton Akins, who haa
grammar school and one at bome been in the ho.·pital since lut week
after a year in agricultural college end due to injuries sustained when hit
and is helping operate the farm.
. by an automobile on West Main stre8t.
Recreation is no problem to thIS Tile driver 'of the car was H. E.
farm family. Some of the musical 'Cartledge, who carried the youngster
instruments found in this section nre immediately to the hosl'ital and di­
foul'd in this section are in the horne. rected every necess",ry attention
Three daily papers come to their box. should be given him. Bys�nders
Seven of tho best known farm !lnd state that the acddent was unavoid-
home magazines are subscribed teo able.· .
Some member of the family is usual- In the meantime it will be interest­
Iy participating in the high school ing to lelirn that the boy's fatber
sport". plans to leave today .for the state
This balanced type of farming adds hospital in Alto for treatment, bB'l'­
up to the Hodges farming for a liv- ing this week received notice of
his
ing, a standar� of livmg. that cannot acceptance as a patient.
be surpassed m urban life.
Many Cotton Plants Are
Needed Per Acre To
Produce High Yields
•
Experience of farmers and experi�
ment stotion tests show that a large
number of cotton plants per acre is
necessal·Y in order to produce high
yields of lint under, boll weevil con­
ditions, County Extension Agent
Byron Dyer, pointed out this week.
From 20,000 to 30,000 plants per
acre produce earlier cotton and there�
fore more cotton, the agent explain�
cd in saying that a vast majol'ity of
Georgia'S bnle�to-the-nc,rc farmers
plant their cotten in three to three
and one�half foot rows, leaving two
to four plants per hill, with bills
10' to 15 inches apart in the drill.
Mr. Dyer said that an average of
slightly over two plants per hi!! every
12 inchf;!:s\n three foot rows will give
approximately 30.000 plants per acre,
while three and one-half fpot rows
with similar spacing will afford some
26,000 plants.
"Prior to the ad vent of the boll
weevil, close spacing was not so im�
portant, since plants could continue
to .put on fruit in the tops and to­
wards the ends of branches until late
in the season," the extension agent
said, IIWith the shortened season
due to the boll weevils, it is necessary
to get as many bolls as possible .et
in the early season.
"Studies of different spacings for
cotton indicate that more than three
times as mnny squares are produced
by early July on close SPlICed cotton
as compared with wide spaced.
"There are two reasons why pro-
ducing and protecting as many early
squares as possible is important/' he
continued. ""Firbt, very few of the
early squares arc shed from natural
causes, whereas ns many as 75 per
cent of the late squares may drop off
eve" with no boll weevil damage.
Second, the weevil usually begins to
migrate about the first of August.
Squares produced after that time are
likely to be punctured."·
METHODIST WOMEN
The Woman's Society of Christian
Service will meet :n their accustomed
Formal exercises in celebration of
the completion of their new home on
South Main street will be held by
members of Ogeechee Lodge at the
regular meeting next Tuesday even­
ing, April I, at 8 o'clock. The ·full
program for the evening -has not
been announced, but jt is understood
that a number of distinguished out­
side guests will participate in the
evening's celebration.
WASTffiS YOU?
M.onday afternoon about 6 o'clock
you were wearing a. blue. coat
sweater with your white umf?rm
and white o:<fords. Your medIUm
brown hair is shoulder length and
you were wearing glasses. You
were with two friends; one left
you at the entrance te the county
library, but the other, dressed in a
lovely shade of blue. accompanied
you up the street.
If the lody described will call at
the Times office today or tomorrow
she will find for her usc two tickets
of ,dmission to the picture, "Phi1�
adelphia Story/' showing at the
Georgia Theatre. tickets 'good aft­
ernoon or night. Carey Grant and
Katherine Hepburn are the stars.
Watch for new clue next week.
The lady who I'eceived the tick­
ets �ast week was Miss Sybil Lew­
is ....""ho went to see "You'll Find
O�t" Friday afternoon. Sbe said it
was an excelle.nt picture.
400 Easter Kids
Brought $686 Cash
The some 400 kids entered in the
co-operative sale Saturday returned
$686 to Bulloch county farmers.
Joseph Fava, Savannah, stated that
he expected even more kids to be
entered in the sales here March 29
and April 5. The bid of $1.75 per
head is above the price paid for kids
in some 12 to' 15 years.
Lon Williams e�tered 57 head in
the sale Saturday and received $99.75;
G. D. Boney 52 head, J. T. Creasey
sold 52 head, and some twenty-five
other farmers �ntered from three to
twenty-five head.
The kids marketed in Statesboro
are butchered and delivered to New
York for the Eastern festi.. 1 sea,.
ADMITTED '1'0 BAR
Edwin Brady, of Washington, D.
C., spent the week end here. He
came to receive his license as a prae�
ticing attorney, fol which be quali­
ned at a recent "lI.amination.
